
ON TO WASHINGTON,
DEC. 5!

1. New England and New York delega-
tions get big send-off at Mass Meet-
ing in Bronx Coliseum, Nbv. 29.

2. Fight for SSO Federal Winter Relief
and Unemployment Insurance.

3. See that every group of unemployed
hears of the National Hunger March,
starts local struggle, elects delegates.

Daily-SWorker
Central Porij U.S.A.

WHAT’S TO BE DONE:
1. Organize public hearings on Unem-

ployment.
2. Mobilize for Tag Days, Nov. 19 and

20, to collect funds for the National
Hunger March.

3. Rush food, clothing to the Joint Com-
mittees in each town and rush funds
to the Joint Commitee, 146 Fifth Ave.,
New York.
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In the Day’s
News

BCOTTSBORO DECISION HELPS
MOONEV

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15—Accord-
ing to the opinions expressed by At-
torney Frank P. Walsh and Rodger
Baldwin of the A. C. L. U., the de-

cision made on the appeal of the

I. L. D. in the Scottsboro case by the
U. S. Supreme Court lays a basis for

,legai steps towards a new trial for

Tom Mooney and Warren K. Billings.
• * •

HUNDREDS KILLED IN
HONDURAS

TBGUGIGALPA, Honduras, Nov.

18.—Hundreds are reported to have

been killed in the fighting between

•the federal troops and the revolu-
tionists in the revolt which has
broken out here following the Presi-
dential elections.

• * *

ROCKEFELLER GIVES—BUT NOT
TO WORKERS

NEW YORK CITY. Nov. 15.

ißockefeller made a “gift” of $25,000

Ito the Y. W. C. A. of New York City,

¦which no doubt will return to him
in many different ways through the
loyal services of this organization.
But a large building of the Y.W.C.A.
still remains closed and empty in

(Harlem, while large numbers of
lyoung women are homeless.

« * •

STORM HITS POOR IN JAPAN
TOKIO, Nov. 15.—The poor were

Ithe principal victims of a twelve-hour
typhoon which swept the Tokio dis-

trict yesterday. One hundred fish-
ermen, it is feared, have been

'drowned. Thousands of houses have
.been destroyed or flooded, the big-
gest damage and suffering falling on

Ithe poor.
• « •

PHILADELPHIA EMPLOYEES FACE
CUT

PHILIADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 15
City employees were threatened with

jpey cuts ranging up to 40 per cent
(when the City Council announced its

to clear a $20,000,000
(deficit at the expense of the em-

ployes. The fortunes of the rich are
considered sacred, so the Council
first tried to levy a one-half per eent
tax on all workers’ wages. But when

demonstrations were threatened the
plan to cut city pay was proposed.

* * *

MILITANT STUDENT DEPORTED
GENEVA, Switzerland, Nov. 15.

Because* he took part in the recent
[demonstrations of workers, many of
whom were shot down by the Swiss
(military, Carl Herreshoff, a student
from California, was deported today

•on charges of "insulting the Swiss

Army.”

QUICK TRIAL FOR LIBBY
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C—The

iwheels of capitalist justice moved
(swiftly yesterday to free Libby Hol-
iman Reynolds, widow of the young
[millionaire Smith Reynolds. Libby

Molman was indicted for murder fol-

Eowing her husband’s death.

The prosecutor asked Judg£ A. M.

Stack in Forsyth County Superior
Court to drop the case. The judge at
once agreed. He said he was not

familiar with the evidence Except as
he had read it in the newspapers,
but he doubted if it wauld have been
possible to secure a conviction.

Th6 judge added that if the case
[had been brought to trial before him

Ihe would have asked to be excused
•because of his friendship with W. N.
Reynolds, uncle of the dead youth.

* * *

GENEVA DEAD TOLL 13
GENEVA, Nov 15.—Another worker

died today, bringing the total to 13 of
!those who were murdered in cold
blood when capitalist troops without
warning directed a machine gun fire
into workers demonstrating against

!the fascist provocation meeting b£ing

held.

PROMISE MARCH
CAN ENTER D. C.

Storm of Protest Over
threatening Telegram

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 15.

The District of Columbia Commis-
sioners now say they will admit the
National Hunger Marchers into the

jetty of Washington. A statement is-

sued yesterday by Luther H. Reich-

jfelder, chairman of the Board of

'commissioners says: “So long as the

marchers adhere to their announced
program and become no charge on
the District government, they will be

free to come and go.”
This statement follows a storm of

.protest against fihe telegram sent
Put two days ago by the Commission-

I ers, to all state governors and mayors
of 14 cities, asking them to "discour-

| age” the hunger marchers, and giv-
ing a basis for statements in the
capitalist press that martial law
Vould be declared, etc.

At the time tills telegram was is-
sued, Herbert Benjamin, scretary of

the national committee of the unem-
ployed oounclls stated In Washing-

ton that the march would not be
Hopped by such threats. At that mo-
ment even, the marchers of the Pa-
cific coast were assembling to start
(off three columns, and these columns
an now under way.

The march will go through, and
pcores of local struggles are taking
place or ready to take place, for lo-
cal relief and for the support of the
(Rational March

CHILDBIRTH I
DEATHS RISE
IN CRISIS

Capitalist Figures Ig-
nore Relative Rise

In Sickness

MANY MORE SUICIDES

Show Up Statistic
Manipulations

By GRACE BURNHAM. ;
(Labor Research Association.)

Capitalist politicians and
their press are doing their best (
to prove that unemployment
and starvation really prolong
life. They say for example
that “the nation’s death rate
continues to fall .

. . despite
unemployment and economic
distress.”

But a careful examination of the
figures show just the reverse. They
show that industrial deaths have on-
ly decreased by 39 percent (from 28,-
000 in 1928 to 17,000 in 1931) although
half the working force is totally un-
employed and those left on the job
a-w mi,iced, for the most part, to u
few days a week. They show that. !
suicides have the highest rate for;
the past 25 years, and that deaths
of mothers during childbirth (the di-
rect result of unemployment, starva-
tion and worry) show the highest
rate ever recorded in September.

These figures are published at the
very time that millions of workers
throughout the country are electing
delegates to represent them in the
National Hunger March to Washing-
ton. which will demand of congress
Unemployment Insurance land SSO
cash winter relief to supplement local
relief in order to save the working
class from desperation and slaughter.

Bigger Percentage of Children Die.
Infant deaths have an Important

effect on the country's deathrate, as
a whole. The more babies bom: the
more die. The fewer babies born;
the fewer die. And working class
mothers gave birth to fewer babies in
1931, because of the depression. They
could not afford babies.

There were 148.706 fewer births in
1931 than' in 1928 (not [counting
Utah, which has not reported sta-
tistics). The year 1931 was a crisis
year, whereas 1928 may be taken as
a fairly “prosperious” year. And dur-
ing 1931,. with few’er births, there
were 128,645 infant deaths, whereas
in 1928, with a larger [number of
births, there were 153,492 infant
deaths. There we-e 148,706 fewer ba-
bies in 1931 and only 25,847 fewer
infant deaths in 1931.

The number of abortions and still
births are not included and would
of course be very much higher in a
crisis year. (Again note the fact
that deaths of mothers during child-
birth wore the highest ever recorded
for September.)

Moreover, in spite of the lower
Disease Increases in Crowded Areas,

birth rate arid the fewer number of
workers exposed to industrial acci-
dents and diseases because of unem-
playment. in 1931, in the crowded
industrial areas, such as Manhattan,
New York City, there was actually

a higher death rate in 1931 than in
1930; 16.4 as against 16.

To sum un: deaths from automo-
bile accidents were fewor; (there

were 2,000 000 fewer automobiles in
use): deaths from industrial [acci-
dents were fewer: there were less
than half the working force employ-
ed: infant deaths were fewer; (al-

most 150 000 fewer infant births In
1931 than in 1928); but the percent-
age of deaths in these cases is rela-
tively higher. Suicides and deaths
of mothers at childbirth are on the
increase; and in the crowded Indus-
trial centers an actual increase in
the death rate in spite of a tre-
mendous ’decrease in exposure to
death with the exception of unem-
ployment, wage cuts and starvation.

Statistics are known to talk on the
side of those interested in manipulat-
ing them. It is so easy to leave out
important factors which completely
change the conclusions. This seems
clearly to be the case wdth the use
of death rates to justify the starva-
tion program of capitalism In the
present crisis.

DIES FROM BOSS CONTEST
BAYONNE, N. J„ Nov. 15.—Charles

Gonder, 26, deid in the St. Elizabeth
Hospital following his collapse after
47 days of continuous dancing in a
contest

Watch for News of
Fung-er March in the I
Pages of the “Daily”
The Daily Worker is the on'

American newspaper which [sup-
ports the Hunger March, as well
as other struggles of the workers.

Watch for all news of the Hun-
ger March In these pages! Read
the Daily Worker every day, to
make sure that you will not miss
any news Rbout this tremendous
event. Keep informed on the lat-
>st development dov by day in the
pages of the Daily Worker!

! Still Hunting Job

Shaving in a New York shack
town, before trying once more for
a job that couldn’t be found in the
last three years. They called this
place “Hooverville”, but before the
winter is over, it will be “Roose-
veltburg.” (F. P. Pictures.)

PA. S.P. MEMBERS
FIGHT LEADERS

Miller, Socialist for 25
Years, Joins Fight

EASTON. Pa., Nov. 15.—The So-
cialist Party here is rapidly disin-
tegrating as the national leadership
exposes its hand n the case of Com-
rade Noah Walter who, on the eve
of the election came out with a state-
ment repudiating the Socialist Party
leadership and urging support of the

candidates of the Communist Party.

Try “Star Chamber” Stunt
The national headquarters of the

Socialist Party sent a letter to the
Easton unit about Walter but urged
that it be kept away from the rank
and file and be handled by the local
executive. Walter attended the exec-
utive meeting and demanded that the
question be brought before the mem-
bership. In this stand he was sup-
ported by A. H. J. Miller, who for
25 years has been a leading member
of the S. P. in Easton and vicinity.

AH Fighters Leaving
After defending Walter's stand Mil-

ler issued a statement in which he
blasted the Socialist Party leadership
for having completely abandoned
everything that Eugene V. Debs stood
for. He said “the joke is on us for
trying to run a Socialist Party with-
out either Socialists or Socialism.”
Concluding Miller said: “The Social-
ists say just wait four years more.
The questions of today will not wait
four years for an answer and as the
Socialist Party has no program to
deal with today we must look else-
where for the solution and Comrade
Walters has shown the way out and
T feel that many more will follow his
example. If the hungry are to be
fed and housed and clothed against
the hardships of this winter, immed-
iate action is in order, but the So-
cialists do nothing. It will only be
a short time until all real revolution-
ary socialists will be leaving the So-
cialist Party and join with a move-

500 HUNGRY
PHILA. VETS
JOIN MARCH

Recruiting Continues
In United Front

Bonus Fight

CHICAGO MEET FRIDAY

Portland Contingent
Started Today

PHILADELPHIA, Pa„ Nov.
15.—More than 500 veterans
living in miserable shacks in
the Hooverville along the
Schuylkill River here are pre-
paring to march to Washing-
ton in the second national
bonus march, which will con-
verge from all sections of the coun-
try at the capitol for the opening of
Congress December 5. These fight-
ing vets, condemned to starve by the
same capitalists for whose profits
they risked their lives In 1917-18, will
join thousands of their comrades In

a determined effort to force the

bosses’ government to pay them their
back wages, known as the bonus, and
to halt the plans now on foot to cut
disability allowances.

The news that these 500 vets are
joining In the march to Washington
has given a big push forward to the

efforts of the local Veterans’ Rank
and File Committee to organize as
big a Philadelphia contingent as pos-
sible. The committee is rallying
members of the Workers Ex-Service-
men’s League, rank and file members
of the American Legion and the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars, as well as
unorganized ex-servicemen, and is
preparing to hold a mass united front
conference soon.

• • •

Portland Contingent Starts
..PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 15. —The
Portland contingent of the National
Bonus March left today for Spokane
Wash., the first leg of the long trek
to Washington. Originally scheduled
to leave Sunday, the start was de-
layed two days to allow more time
for preparations.

* • •

Recruiting Stations in Many Cities

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

ment that means what it advocates
and has the program for gaining it.”

Lehigh Valley Aroused
Since the appearance of Comrade

Walters’ letter in the Daily Worker
repudiating the Socialist Party lead-
ership, he has been flooded with
letters from all over the Lehigh Val-
ley, where he is known as one of the
best speakers and fighters, asking
more details. The rank and file are
behind Walters and the handful of
petty officials, especially the petty
bourgeois elements of Allentown are
desperately trying to hold a skeleton
of an organization while the working
class members are going over to the
Communist Party.

Another Negro Murdered

..

County.

To The Prison Commission of Georgia,
Atlanta, Ga.
Gentlemen;

j[ following;
/

fjo A ir' Prlwn.r'.NuM A n q Ooiin'tV Conrictil* '

TT' i Tirk , 1 4 Jh h
A THxt BucoLrrt inPtnltectuFr

"

b»n Roc«iv«dtafblioaaii)

CCVM ,1 0 fry*/-
1 0

INSTRUCTIONS. f.
READ CAREFULLY. kectirm from

All Information required
on linos I to 4, Incfuoire. ‘— w-.-- —•

muse t» funtishod In orory Tranrro®

Hm tuner.

If rtcalrod on commit-
******

Traiufmid’fo"'
moot uoo lino 7.

If tromforrod from an* w- -

—• i
otbor county, uoo lino S.

If trnmforrod to another ..

must ho reported
thoy occur.

THEY DO THE JOB—Georgia law states that all death certificates
must describe how the death came about. But even the bosses’ own
laws don’t count for chain gang prisoners, especially if they happen to
be Negroes, as shown by the document reproduced above. A Negro
is murdered, the warden writes out his report without bothering to
explain, and the liigher-ups accept it. In the same way. did the Ala-
bama eourts distort their own laws in order to concoct the Scottsboro
framc-up. In dealing with Negroes the southern white ruling class
recognizes only one law: the law that the entire Negro people must
be persecuted, robbed, tortured and subjected to every form of bar-
barous oppression. Murders such as the one shown above and all the
horrors of life on southern chain gangs and slave farms, which are part
and parcel of this system of national oppression, are exposed in John
L. Spivak’s book. “Georgia Nigger”, now running serially in the Daily

Worker. Read today’s Instalment on page 4. -*

IN. Y. “Rooseveltburff”

ygflhjgK fess®
a*...

Unemployed and homeless, these
men are building a shack for the
fourth winter of cold and hunger.

There are 70 more shacks like this
at East 10th St. along the East
River. Many were built by men
who put up, just before the crisis,
some of the big skyscrapers they
can see from their present hovels.

CHILD POISONED
BY SCHOOL FOOD

Protest Death Tonight
at Meeting

Ralph Gonzales, 9, of 70 East 114th
Street, was seized with convulsions
and died shortly after he ate half of
the cold lunch which was distributed
by Public School 57, consisting of ham

and peanut butter sandwichc, a glass
of milk and ice cream.

A mass turn-out is urged to a pro-
test meeting to be held at 7:30 p. m.
tonight at Laurel Gardens, 75 East
116th St., under the auspices of the
City Councils of Unemployed and the
Young Pioneers of America An open

• trial will b.e held at the same place
| on Friday night

Dr. Priditera, of Harlem Hospital,
i who was called by the police said that
the food was “suspicious” and the po-
lice immediately took the rest of the
lunch with them for “analysis.”

This is just one instance of the sort
(of supervision that the city gives to

j the food which is being given to the
workers’ children.

The funeral of Ralph Gonzales will
take place Thursday. Hundreds of
workers and workers’ children will
attend.

The death of this working class
child should spur the workers of New
York to even greater efforts for the
sending of a delegation of children
from Nriv York with the National

Children’s Hunger Delegation to
Washington on November 24th,
Thanksgiving Day.

Women to Celebrate
Council’s 9th Year

NEW YORK.—Nine years of the
growth of the working-class women’s

movement in the city will be cele-
brated Friday, Nov. 18, at 8 p.m. at
Irving Plaza, when the United Coun-
cil of Working Class Women will
present a colorful concert for the

occasion.
“The ninth year of the United

Council of Working Class Women
represents a high point in the revo-
lutionary women’s movement in its
participation in the struggles of the
viorkers,” Clara Bodian, secretary of
the Council, declared in stressing the
importance of the anniversary cele-
bration.

Meeting Tonight for
South River Victims

A South River Mass Meeting, pro-
( testing against the terror in South

; River where 27 workers were arrested
! and two children were shot in con-
nection with a strike against star- I

' vatlon wages, will be held tonight at

| 109 East 26tli St under the auspices
! of the Midtown Section of the Inter-
! national Labor Defense. The I. L. D.
calls upon all workers particularly
needlfe trades workers to attend.

Jobless Council Puts
Back Furniture of
Negro; Wins Relief

NEW YORKK.—Joe Brown, an un-
employed Negro worker living with
his wife and two children at 1512
Brook Ave., Bronx, was evicted from I
his basement rooms just before noon !
yesterday.

Members of the Middle Bronx Un- j
employed Council, 459 E. 171st St.,
found Brown and his family lying,
sick, on the bare basament floor,
and with their furniture on the side-
walk.

The Unemployed Council, with the
help, of Negro' and white workers
from the block, put the furniture
right back in the house and then
went to the Clairmont Parkway and
Washington Ave. Home Relief Bu-
reau and extracted a promise to pay
rent for the same apa:./.nent, to fur-
nish relief and medical aid.

A meeting of workers on the block
will be held to form a Block Commit- j
tec and prepare for the National
Hunger March as well as fighting for j
relief and no eviction*. I

Cheering Spokane Crowds
Qreet Nat’l Hunger March
Column 1 from Washington and Oregon Swings Over High Mountains

On Way to Washington to Demand Winter Relief, Insurance,

Milwaukee Jobless Extract Promise from City Council to Give Na-
tional Marchers Two Meals, Gas for Cars; Local March Monday

SPOKANE, Wash., Nov. 15.—Pushing their way undaunted through all kinds of bad
weather, the Puget Sound and Oregon delegation of 36 National Hunger Marchers went
“over the hump’’, the range of mountains bet ween Seattle and Spokane, Washington, yester-
day and were greeted by cheering masses of. workers in Spokane.

This is Column 1 of the National Hunger March. Those delegates traveling by auto

less for the last three years, and often •
spokesman of delegations placing de-
mands before ths New York City
Councjl and board
of estimates.

Two columns of y (
the National Hun- / 1
ger March go thru A I
this state. Column W \ |
7 starts at Buf-
falo, N. Y., Nov. il
26 and proceads ivj
thru Rochester, 11 11 I I
Syracuse, Utica Jr 7/ / a
and Binghamton, f '

Mr
after which it en-
ters Pennsylvania
on Nov. 30, on its
way toward Wash- ROOsr.v tin
ington. Column 8 comes down from

New England, crosses into New York j
State Nov. 29 and reaches New York
City that same night to stop over

and attend the huge mass meeting
arranged in support of its demands,

in Bronx Coliseum. The next day

it crosses into New Jersey.

The delegation to Roosevelt will

demand that he do something now,

after making all kinds of vague prom-
ises during his election campaign.

The delegation will demand:
1. That New York State feed all

the marcher*, and provide trucks

with gasoline and oil.
2. That Roos velt endorse the

Workers Unemployment Insurance
Bi!l.

3. That Roosevelt assume re-
sponsibility for preventing any po-

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

Demands Governors
Facilitate March

Os Unemployed

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Nov. 15.
—The National Committee of the
Unemployed Councils, now estab-
lished at its new office in 1311 G
Street, N. W., this city, has wired

i Governors Pollard of Virginia,
Conley of West Virginia. Pinchot

| of Pennsylvania, and Leslie of In-
diana, demanding that the prog-
ress of the National (lunger
March through these states be al-
lowed all facilities.

Newspaper accounts, says the
Unemployed Council, indicate that
these governors are trying to carry
out the request of the District of
Columbia Commissioners to “dis-
courage” the hunger marcher*.

Roosevelt’s Promises
Do Not Feed Jobless

Struggle Has Won Whatever Relief They Get;
j Support the Hunger March On Washington

WHAT will the tens of millions of unemployed workers,

their dependents and part-time workers do this winter in
order to live? Can the destitute masses, now slowly starv-
ing depend upon the promises of local capitalist governments
and upon Roosevelt’s growing but vague promises about re-
lief for the jobless?

No!
The policy of the capitalists Is to cut down all relief expenditures

for the whole sections of the unemployed and to cut drastically on
municipal appropriations. New York. Chicago. Philadelphia and other
large cities, through the local authorities and under the leadership of
the bankers have cut on “relief". The cry of the capitalists is ‘‘share’’
meaning that the employed workers are again to be levied on for the
expense of whatever “charity” is given the jobless.

Can we believe in the promises of Roosevelt?

To believe in Roosevelt’s promises mans another winter without re-
lief, a winter of mounting misery and Indescribable suffering. It means
sheer starvation to untold hundreds of thousands.

The capitalists count on Roosevelt’s promises to lull the masses into
a feeling of false security in regards to winter relief and federal unem-
ployment aid by the sleight of hand trick of insisting that Roosevelt
does not take office until March 4 and until he does nothing can be done.
Wait and starve during the winter and wait for the spring for Roose-
velt’s promises! This is the capitalist policy of winter hunger for the
masses.

• • •

WORKERS! Do not allow this political trickery to lull you into pas-
sive acceptance of hunger during the winter! Roosevelt represents

the same government of the capitalists and even today the democratic
and republican wings are moving toward a more firm coalition on im-
portant questions of policy.

How can the masses of unemployed and part-time workers win win-
ter relief and unemployment aid and insurance?

Through mass struggle. Through such struggle against local re-
trenchments in relief as was carried out by the jobless of Chicago, St.
Louis, Akron and New Orleans, who won their fight for more relief.
Through the supreme mass demonstration and organization of the un-
employed throughout the country for winter relief and federal unemploy-
ment insurance expressed in the National Hunger March that will con-
verge on Washington December 5.

* • •

THE National Hunger March is therefore the next big step in the work-
ers’ life and death struggle for food, clothing and shelter this coming

winter!
Yen and every other worker can support the National Hanger

March by the follewing actions!
1. See that your mass organization, fraternal society or labor

union supports the National Hunger March, mobilizes its members
for it and sends funds immediately for its support.

2. As an individual to aid the local committees in collecting
food, clothing and funds for the National Hun-er March, and by

taking active part in the tag days for November 19-20.

Jobless See Roosevelt
Friday to Demand Food
for Hunger Marchers

Mass March On Boston Mayor Monday, to De-
mand Relief and Prepare Nat’l March

National Miners’ Union Edorses The March
and Launches Campaign for Relief

NEW YORK.—A delegation of workers from the Unemployed Councils
•es the cities in New York State will walk in on Governor and President-
elect Roosevelt Friday and demand that New York State government care
for the National Hunger Marchers as they go through the state.

The delegation will be led by Milton Stone, a leader of New York job-

\ participated in the mass meet-
ing, and spent the night in
Spokane, ready to start out
over more high mountains to Mis-
soula, Mont., to gather in new forces,
delegations from the copper mining
regions of the Rocky Mountains. Del-

’ egates beating their way on freights
are maintaining contact as best they
can with the marchers going by auto
and truck.

Know How to Fight,

This whole region is historic
ground. Terrific struggles in the
eastern Washington “short log coun-
try” and in the mining regions of
Montana have been waged time after
time. Now the mines and logging
camps are mostly shut down, and the
jobless workers whose record for
fighting wage cuts has made them a
terror to the employers, are starting
on the biggest fight of their career,
the struggle through the National
Hunger March to win the right to
liye through the winter. They de-
mand SSO federal winter relief in ad-

; dition to local relief, and they de-
mand unemployment insurance at the
expense of the employers and gov-
ernment.

• • •

Three Columns On Their Way.

Column 1, growing as it goes, will
march through the northern part of
the country to Pittsburgh, where it
joins Column 4, starting Nov. 19 from
Sioux City. These combined columns
meet the merged Columns 2 and 3
in Cumberland, Md„ and go into
Washington from the east. In Wash-
ington they join Column 5. starting
Nov. 27 from New Orleans, and Col-
umn 6, starting from Tampa, Fla.
Columns 5 and 6 meet and merge at
Richmond, Va., and enter Washing-
ton, together from the South.

Likewise Column 7. starting from
Buffalo on Nov. 26 and Column 8.
starting from Boston, Nov. 27, meet
in Baltimore and come into Wash-
ington from the North.

All columns reach Washington Dec.
4, hold a national conference, and
present demands to congress on Dec.
5 th.

Column 2 started Tuesday from
j San Francisco and Column 3 started
Monday from Xros Angeles, but noth-
ing has been heard directly from
them so far.

• • •

Force Promise to Feed.
MILWAUKEE, Wis, Nov. 15.

Under pressure of the masses of
workers here, led by the Milwaukee

, County Unemployed Council, the
city council has promised to give
supper and breakfast and 200 gal-
lons of gasoline for trucks and cars
to the National Hunger Marchers of
Column 1 when they come through
this city Nov. 22.

This concession was made when a
strong delegation of the unemployed
council presented demands for it to

, the city council, yesterday. The
l delegation also demanded lodgings

at city expense for the hunger
I marchers. This demand was not
! granted outright, but the negotiations
j are continuing.

City Hunger March.
Monday at 3 p. m. the city-wide

: hunger march for local relief will
come down on the board of super-

! visors.
( Three columns of the city hunger
[ march will converge from the south

; side, the north side, and from West
. j Allis.

. i The city marchers demand sl2 *

week cash relief for each unemployed
worker, abolition of forced labor, and
a minimum wage of S2O on all coun-

ity and city Jobs. They demand the
rent allowances now given some un-

i employed families shall not be cut.
They demand no evictions of unem-

I ployed workers.
United Front.

These demands were adopted by
j a city-wide united front conference
•on unemployment. Sunday. Then
I were present 57 delegates, represent-

j ing 24 workers’ organizations, includ-
| ing A.F.L. locals, posts of the Vet-
-1 erans of Foreign Wars, fraternal or-
[ ders, Trade Union Unity League

unions and groups, etc.
This conference elected a commit-

tee to visit Governor La Follette and
demand freedom for Hawkins. Bur-
bach, and nine other unemployed
workers serving sentences of from
three months to three years for lead-
ing struggles of the jobless.

These local struggles are rousing
great enthusiasm for the National
Hunger March.

JOBLESS DEMONSTRATE IN
SPAIN

SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain—The po-
; lice recently attacked and dispersed
, 300 workers who had gathered before
| the city hall in an unemployment

i demonstration. Four leaders were ar-
rested

... &
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NEW YORK WORKERS SET
UP PERMANENT BODY TO

BUILD “DAILY WORKER”
110 Delegates From 333 Organizations Eelect

Broad City Committee to Help Circulation

Work Out Plans to Make Paper Real Organizer
By Linking Closely With Workers’ Groups

NEW YORK.—4IO delegates re- ]
presenting 333 local workers’ organ-
isations attended the Conference to |
build the Daily Worker at Stuyves- j
rnt Casino. 143 2nd Avenue. Sunday.
The conference was presided over by
Too Hofbeuer and Craig was elected j
as Secretary.

Wm. W. Weinstone spoke, repre- j
senting the editorial board of the [
Daily Worker. He pointed out that j i
the elections showed the deep dis- j 1
content, existing among the workers, 11
but that this discontent has not yet 11
been sufficiently clarified. It is ne- j <
cessary to widen our agitation im- i:
mediately in order to turn this dis- |
content into revolutionary channels. :
The situation is becoming more ag- ;
gravated from das’ to day, he said. |:
because the Stability of capitalism j
has come to an end and we are pass- ] i
.ing over to a period of wars and
revolution. We need an organ, aj i
“Daily Worker" that will be able to 11
lead the masses, build up a United j
Front of the workers in order to :
carry through the great task of fight- i
ing against the increasing attacks j
en the workers. The building of a j
mass Daily Worker is one of the sur- j
est means of expanding the strength
of the revolutionary movement and
enabling the workingc'.ass to fulfill
their role of grave digger of cap-
italism

hark Sustained Campaigns

Weinstone pointed out that cer-
tain improvements have occurred in
the Dai Tv Worker but many weak-
nesses Still prevent it from being a
mass organizer. He mentioned the
lack of sustained leadership of eco-
ncm'c fights and all around mobii-
ir- "on of the workers economically
a"d "oHticallv for these fights; in-
sufficient explanation of develop- j
ments tn the Soviet Ur'>on both as !

to advance* and rur>criy»s: v”—--

tematieed fight against, imperialist :
wrr and Hck rs e '••w.ep-it—tpd fir-' P
?"*inst American imperialism, ex- !
p’ainlne how war is being prepared
r-rs bow pacifist poison hampers th" !
fi"h- of the workers against this j
menro”; unsustained fight to build '

r«-vo- 'oner” tred® unions growing
r’ o inner proble™*; the systematic
, ——„<• in factories
and helping to organize the union
-

’ jn y,e factories. un-
i eely rer"t!on to new problems.
t'*e development, of revolutionary
c’ rrents among the intellectuals, lack
of nonular language and simple pre- i
sen’ation of Communist, idea': the

weakness of the paper as builder of
mass organizations and the Par-
tv. etc.
Must Link With Mass Organization

Weinstone emphasized that these
can be overcome not only by im-
provements within the editorial staff
but by the closest linking up of the
paper with the masses and their or-
ganizations. He called for the es-
tablishment of an organizational
base for the paper and the syste-
matic circulation of the paper, as in-
numerable examples can be given
where with little effort the paper has
been spread to new centers and new
permanent readers acquired.

Weinstone condemned the wrong
tendencies which prevented the cir-
culation of the paper, such as for
instance the idea that where papers
of mass organizations exist, it is im-
possible to spread the Daily Worker.
He stated that the Daily was the
organizer not only of the Commun-
ist Party but was also the leader in
the fight of all revolutionary workers
and their organizations.

Fm Regu'ar Conferences
Feld. “Daily Worker Representative |

in New York, told of the work of
the Provisional Committee which j
Ted to this conference, and the dis- !
ficulties in building circulation be- j
uause of the lack of organized links
and called for the establishment of
(at regular conferences to meet once
every three months, fb) formation
of a City Committee of fifty which
would build the paper. <c> establish-
ment of regular sustaining fund, (d)

formation of committees in work-

What's On
WKDME&DAY

Mapleton Workers' Club. 2006 70th St..
Brooklyn*., membership meeting at 8 p.m.
Aljo lecture on Hunger March.

„ • • •

All booking.’’ for W. I. R. Ciioru* must
be made* (wo ' eeks In advance at 122 Sec-
ond Ave**

• • •

Volunteers wanted for leaflet distribu-
tion day * and evening F. S. U. District
Office. 709 Broadway. Room 330.

FiatbuSii Workers’ Club. 1207 Kings
Highway membership meeting at 8:30 p.m..
sharp. All Invited.

•
•

•

Bronx-Shoe Workers' Center membership
meeting at 8 p.m. at 1334 Southern Boule-
vard. Bronx Comrade Zlebel will speak
cn "Tasks of the Union." All shoe work-
ers invited

• • •

Mrss meeting of rank and file bonus

marchers at 8 p.m. at 264 E. 167th St

Women's Council, Branch 21, meeting at
Workers’ Center. 257 Schenectady Ave.,

Brooklyn, at 8:30 p.m.

Prospect Workers' Club, 1137 Southern
Boulevard, miss meeting and discussion
on Hunty March.

Medical Workers’ League meeting hi 114
W. 21st S* at 8 p.m. on Hunger March
and hospital workers. All Invited.

» . »

D. ,ly Worker Chorus Rehearsal at 15 E.
Third St,, 'between 2nd and 3rd Aves.t at
8:20 p.m. Workers come and help us build
a larxe English Singing Chorus.

• • »

Union ‘Workers’ Center. 801 Prospect Are.,
Bronx, open forum tonight.

acott Rearing lecture at Jewish Center.
667-801 fasten; Parkway, Brooklyn, at 8:15
p.m., on!.’’The Decline of Capitalism."

', . * ,

All woiXrr vets who can blow a bugle,
whether, members of W.E.S.L. or not, are
urged tci "report to Post No. 1, 154 w. 20th .
s< , tontyOu at 830 p.m. for practice. j

4* * *

ers’ organizations to strengthen the
circulation and build up the finances
of the paper. Reports were followed
by discussions in which Comrade
Bussie of the Workers Club of Flat-
bush, Peterson of the Carpenters
Union, Green of the Women’s Cloak-
makers Council of the Industrial
Union, Jones of the Marine Workers,
Hegelson of the C. P., C. Walter of
the Navy St. Block Committee, Pau-
line Rogers of the T.U.U.C., Munich
of Sec. 5 C.P.. Brooks us the Yugo-
slav Workers Club. Levinson of the ]
C.P., Blank, worker correspondent, i
and others took part.

Business Manager Wigbrak, of the 1
Daily Worker stressed the import- :
ance of building a regular Sustain- 1
ing Fund; the systematic building 1
up of newsstand circulation by or- i
ganized efforts; and the necessity of j
pushing the campaign for 23.000 cir- j
culation for the Saturday issue of i 1
the Daily Worker. He showed that | 1
the campaigns for the Hunger and j
Bonus Marchers provided fertile soil !
for building the Daily circulation. '

fiiy Committee •

A City Committee of 80 members
was elected.

The proposals made in the reports

were adopted and the City Commit-
tee authorized to draw up a resolu-
tion embodying these proposals which
are to be sent to the various or-
ganizations. Among the proposals
was the boo?;ing of the 25.000 sub-
scription drive for the Saturday Daily
Worker.

McKEE ATTACKS
JOBLESS BELIEF

[gnores Hungry in Bid j
• to Bankers

i NEW YORK CITY, Nov. 15.—Act- j
i ing Mayor Joseph V. McKee, in his
speech delivered at a meeting of the j
United Hospital Fund, paid tribute j
to the bankers and made it plain at
the same time that he would fi°rht j
to the limit every extension of relief |
to destitute, unemployed workers, i
He appealed to the workers for con- j
tributions for the city hospitals. The |
same hospitals which kick out work- j

j ing-class women six days after child- |
birth.

Heart Is Corroded.

To place responsibility on the gov-
ernment even for such needs of the
destitute workers as medical relief,
tended, said- McKee “to corrode the
feeling in a man’s heart.” In this
statement the acting Mayor voiced
the feeling of the bankers and the
millionaires whose hearts are indeed
corroded by the spector of thousands
of unemployed behind the National
Hunger March, who are determined
that the capitalists must give up
some of the loot taken from the'
workers, to feed the unemployed and 1
their families.

Bid to Bankers.
McKee’s speech was a clear-cut bid

to the bankers, a pledge that he will
protect their wealth to the limit
against the demands of the hungry
masses.

W. I. R. CALLS FOR VOLUNTEERS

Stating that hundreds of workers |
will be needed to help in preparations
for the National Hunger March, the
Workers International Relief appeals |
to all workers, sympathizers and

| housewives to report at 146 Fifth Ave.

i at once.

ORGANIZE CHESS CLUB

NEW YORK, Nov. 15—A workers’
chess club has been organibzed under
the name, "Karl Marx Chess Club.” |
The club will give a chess exhibition j
at the headquarters of the club, 569
Prospect Ave. Mr. Denker. cham-
pion of the Bronx will take part.
Admission 10 cents.

HIT JOB SHARKS
STEALING FEES

“Fighting 6th” Wins
More Victories

NEW YORK.—Action and unity
have won three more victories for
the Sixth Avenue Unemployed Coun-
cils in its fight against greedy job

sharks in that neighborhood.

August Schaefer, of 1520 Rosedale
Ave., the Bronx, gave $6 to the Good
Year Agency, on Sixth Ave., near
25th St., for a sls-a-week job as a
machinist, but when he tried to go
to work the prospective boss said he
did not need anyone. The shark

refused to return the $6 fee when
Schaefer, alone, demanded It. When

¦ he came back with a militant groun
’ of workers, however, the shark

promptly returned the money.

| Another worker paid $4 to S. Kra-
vitz's Pioneer Agency, 1211 Sixth Ave.,
for a job as a dishwasher at the Otto

| Hotel.’ 2113 14th St.. Brooklyn, dur-
| ing the day. After being on the job

three-quarters of an hour he got into
an argument with the chef and dis-
covered that his work would be at
night. The agency had misrepre-

sented the job. he said. He won his
claim against the agency by a united
fight backed by the Council.

The Cameo Employment Agency,
1171 Sixth Ave., was forced by “The
Fighting Sixth" to return a $5 fee to
Arthur Keesbye, 114 E. Tenth St.,
after the latter had not received the
job for which the agency had taken

1 his iqoney.

MILLINERY GANG
CALLS THE COPS

Club 100 Members
Away From Meeting

NEW YORK.—Officials of the Cloth
Hat, Cap and Millinery Workers Un-
ion (A F. of LP called the police,
wagonload after wagonload, to keep
out of the local meeting Nov. 10 all
members of the union who were not
part of the official machine, or wil-
ling to take orders from it.

Over a hundred were forced from
the hall, and the street outside, Sixth
Ave., from 41st to 42nd St., was a
scene of struggle with angry millinery
workers denouncing the officials who
have worsened conditions in the
shops caused the blacklisting of mill- j
tant workers, and even refuse them
the right to enter the union meeting. I

Officials of the union, rushed
ground, pointing out the militants to j
the police. One 250 lb. organizer j
stood behind five police, and spit on ;
the rank and filers driven from the j
hall.

There were no elections of officials |
this year, and the gang in power 1
maintains itself by police terror.

Taxi Drivers to Elect
March Delegates

NEW YORK.—The Taxi Workers
Union is reorganizing on a job basis,

i preparing for struggle indicated by

i the new taxi regulations just an-
I nounced for the city. One of the first
| steps is a special membership meet-
i ing tonight at 8:30 sharp in Room

1 222 at 80 East 11th St.
Tlie meeting will also elect a rep-

; resentative to go on the National

1 Hunger March. There anil be elec- j
1 tlon of officers and a ten minute re-¦ port by a representative of the Trade j

j Union Unity Council on the National

I Hunger March. There will be a full
discussion of th£ new organizational

| forms of the union.

Weinstein Trial Set
for November 23;
I.L.D. Urges Support

NEW YORK.—Sam Weinstein, the
framed-up furniture worker whose 1
case came up yesterday at th6 Bronx [
County Court, has had the case post- |
poned until November 23rd.

The International Labor Defense!
which is handling the case f£els con-
fident that with the mass support of
the working class this frame-up can
be smashed.

The frame-up is without doubt an
attempt to smash any militant strike
particularly when conducted by a left
wing union such as the Furniture

j Workers Industrial Union.

I. L. B. TO HOLD MASS TRIAL
The International Labor Defense

will conduct a nwss trial of Harry
Hudt, a worker who deserted the del-
egation of pickets to the U. S. Sup-
reme Court in connection wiht the
Scottsboro Case, on Friday, November

j 25. at 15 E. 3rd St., at 8 p. m.

Stage and Screen
"FALSE UNIFORMS" SOVIET
DRAMA OF OLD RUSSIA. OPENS

FRIDAY AT CAMEO

“False Uniforms,” an action drama
of old Russia in revolt, will have
its American premiere showing at the
Cameo Theatre on Friday. The pre-
sentations of this Soviet sound film
has complete English sub-titles.

The picture has had an unusually
long run in Moscow and has been
highly praised by the Soviet film
critics. It was directed by Faust
Lopashinski. a follower of Dovzhen-
ko. noted Ukrainian director of “Soil”
and “Arsenal.” Tire leading figure

I in this film is Karmeliuk, one of the
I last of the Russian rebels against
! the czaristic regime. This role is

interpreted by Stephan Shagaida.

I Karmeliuk is hunted by the troops
of the Czar, but always by some in-
genious move he outwits the armies
sent against him. An original mus-
ical score was written for this film,
which was recorded in Moscow. The
folk songs of southern Russia have
been incorporated Into the musical
background.

PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

j Arturo Toscanini will direct the
; Philharmonic-Symphony Orchestra

1 on Wednesday night, Friday after-
: noon, and Saturday night at Car-
: negie Hall, in the following program:

1 Schubert's Symphony tn C major;
1 Debussy’s “Afternoon of a Faun,” the

' Scherzo "Queen Mab” from “Romeo
¦ and Juliet” and the Respighi ar-

rangement of the Bach Passacaglla
and Fugue in C Minor. At the Brook-

. lvn Academy of Music next Sunday,

i Toscanini will repeat the Schubert
Symphony and two numbers by

i Wagner, the Siegfried Idvl and the
i Overture and Bacchanale from "Tan-

hauser."
- Olln Downes and John Erskine will

assist Ernest Schelling as piano solo-
-1 ists this Saturday morning at Car-

-1 negie Hall tn the Bach Concerto in
D minor for Three Pianos, at the

, opening concert of the advanced se-
ries of Concerts for Children and

i Young People. The program will also
offer the Bach Brandenburg Con-
certo In O major, and Beethoven’s
Fugue from the String Quartet, Opus
59, NO. 3.

Manhattan Committee!
of Action for Relief j
Will Meet Tonight

NEW YORK.—The Borough of
Manhattan Committee of Action
for Winter Relief will meet at 6
p.m. tonight at 10 East 17th St.
All workers’ organizations in Man-
hattan are urged to send repre-
sentatives to this meeting.

This is the leading committee
for National Hunger March pre-
parations in Manhattan. It is l
part of the Committee of 100
elected by the City Conference for <
Winter Relief. The Manhattan
committee now has 50 represen-
tatives, and hopes to build up to
100 by affiliation of more workers'
organizations at the meeting to-
night.

Fur Workers Go Out
In Sympathy With
the Jersey Strikers

NEW YORK, Nov. 15.—Workers of
the Kleinberg shop at 110 W. 28th
St. today struck in sympathy with
120 strikers of the Vanderweght shop
in Patterson, N. J. The workers of
the Kleinberg shop decided to go on
strike when it was discovered that
furs which had been prepared by
scabs were brought here from the
Vanderweght shop. The workers of
both shops are members of the Fur
Section of the Needle Trades Work-
ers Industrial Union.

The solidarity strike is of tremend-
ous significance to the industry and
proves the militant character of the
N.T.W.I.U. and its members. In the
past, when the A. F. of L. fakers
were in control, workers often called
on the officials to call solidarity

strikes in such situations. But such
action has become possible only un-
der the leadership of the N.T.W.I.U.

RALLIES SPEED
BONUSMARCH

Bronx Meeting- Tonite;
Women Rally Sun.

The recruiting of New York ex-
! servicemen for the big National
; Bonus March to Washington will be
speeded up by a series of meetings

j and open forums that will be held
' during the next few days.

Tonight at 8 p.m. a mass meet-
ing will be held in the Bronx at 264
E. 157th St., to which all Negro and
white veterans in that section are
invited.

The Women’s Auxiliary is actively
! preparing for the meeting it is call-
ing for this Sunday, Nov. 20, at the
Czecho-Slovak Workers Home, 347 E.
72nd St. The wives, sisters and

| mothers of veterans are urged to at-
! tend this meeting in order to or-
jganize the women solidly behind the

j bonus march.
| An open-air meeting will be held
by Post 75 of the Workers Ex-Ser-
vicemen’s League tonight at 8 o'clock
at Hopkinson and Pitkin Avenues. |
Brownsville. This is to be followed
by an open forum at 9 at the Post's
headquarters. 537 Hopkinson Ave.
Veterans, wives and sisters of vets
and Gold Star mothers are urged to
attend.

In Harlem. Post 5 will hold an
open-forum this Sunday at 8 p.m.
at its headquarters, 127 W. 125th St-
and is planning an open-air meeting
in upper Harlem tile following Wed-
nesday.

All the posts of the Workers Ex-
Servicemen’s League will hold mem-
bership meetings this Thursday night
at 8 o’clock, while the Committee of
50. elected at last Sunday's Bonus
March Conference, meets Friday at
7 p.m. at 154 W. 20th St.

HARLEM WORKERS CENTER
DANCE

The Workers Center in Harlem will
give a concert and dance at their
new headquarters, 650 Lenox Ave.,
on Saturday, Nov. 19, 8 p. m. A
splendid program has been arranged.
The headquarters will also serve sis
the center of winter struggles for
relief in Harlem. Forums will be

s conducted every Sunday afternoon at
j 2 p. m.

Labor Union Meetings
TAXI WORKERS

The Taxi Workers' Union has called a
special membership meeting for this Wed-
nesday at 8 30 p.m. at 80 E. 11th Bt., Room
222. Bring membership book. A repre-
sentative to the National Hungar March
will be elected.

• • •

PHARMACISTS* CLERKS
A unification meeting of the two newly-

enlarged Pharmacists unions will be held
on Thursday evening at 8:30 p.ra. at the
Pythian Temple, 135 W. 70th Bt.

• • •

PRESSKRS
A mass meeting of cloak and dress press*

ers will be held on Thursday at 1 p.m. In
Bryant Hall. Sixth Ave. and 41st St. The
purpose of the meeting is to take up the
situation of the unemployed and also to

elect delegates for the. Hunger March to
Washington. All pressers are called upon
to attend this meeting.

* • •

DRESSMAKERS
v On Thursday there will be a dressmakers'
membership meeting in Bryant Hall, Sixth
Ave. and 41st St., right after work. At
this meeting the question of preparing for
mass strikes In the. dress trade In the
coming season will be taken up.

• • •

FURRIERS
A meeting of all fur shop chairmen and

delegates will be held on Thursday, right
after work, in the auditorium of the union,
131 W. 28th St. At this meeting the shop
chairmen and delegates will consider the
folloving matters: A report of activities
for the past few weeks, the unemployment

INTENSIFY FIGHT
ON INJUNCTION

Big Demonstration at
Meyer-Dorfman Thurs.

NEW YORK.—The Anti-Injunction
Committee at its meeting Monday,
endorsed the struggle of the Mever-
Dorfman knit goods strikers in their
fight against the injunction, and calls
upon all workers to come to a dem-
onstration at the Meyer-Dorfman
shop, at 218 Bedford Ave., between
4th and sth Sts., Brooklyn, Thursday,

November 17, at 7:30 a. m.
For six weeks the workers of the

Mever-Dorfman shop have been
striking for bitter conditions in the
face of arrests and terror. One
hunder and stxtv workers have been
arrested for picketing and violation
so the injunction in the past few
we&cs of the strike. In snite of the
arrests the workers are still picketing j
and fighting heroically to win the
strike.

The International Workers Order,
cooperating with the Anti-Injunction
Committed urged upon its member-
ship to show their solidarity in this
important demonstration on Thurs-
day and calls upon Branch 7 and
Branch 88 of the I. W. O. as well as
all members of the Order who live
in the Williamsburg territory to rally
to the demonstration on November
17th.

Opening Internationa]
Seamen’s Club Nov. 26
Proceeds to the March

NEW YORK.—An International
Seamen s Club is opening up at 140
Broad St„ third floor. It vail be a
meeting place for the seamen of all
nations, in this, the second largest
seaport in the world. It will be in
the same popular style as seamen’s
clubs of South America, Europe, and
particularly the Soviet Union. These
clubs in other countries have been
a strong factor in rallying the seamen
to the militant International of Sea-
men and Harbor Workers, with which
the Marine Workers Industrial Un-
ion here is affiliated.

The grand opening of thi Interna-
tional Seamen’s Club here will be the
evening of Nov. 26, with a house-
warming and dance. There will be
music by an orchestra of Filipino
seamen. All proceeds will go to the
seamen’s section of the National
Hunger March.

The club is already serving food
in its restaurant.

Celebration Sat. for
Soviet’s 15th Year

The International Execpvive of the
Friends of the Soviet Unloft at Ber-
lin have sent greetings to the New
York District F. S. U., which will be
read at the 15th Soviet Anniversary
Celebration meeting on Saturday eve-
ning, Nov. 19, at the New Star Ca-
sino, 107th St. and Park Ave.

HaysAguin Crawls Out
of Scottsboro Struggle

NEW YORK.—The capitalist forces
engaged in denying the role of mass
pressure in securing the recent re-
versal of the Scottsboro death ver-
dicts successfully exerted pressure on
Arthur Garfield Hays liberal attorney,
to have him repudiate his statement
In the New York Times of Nov. 8
that ‘‘mass pressure and mass pro-
test” forced the U S. Supreme Court
to grant the Scottsboro boys a nCw
trial.

The Times now says that Hays did
not make the statement on “mass
pressure and mass protest.”

Insurance fund and how to enforce pay-
ments by the fur boase*. activities during
the slack season and the development of
an Intensive movement for union control
and union conditions In the Associated. »nd
how to organize the unemployed furriers
for securing wintar relief.

Pbome Tomkins So* 8-8554

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY! ITALIANDISHES

A plsee with
where all radical* meet

302 E. 12th St New Fork

Attention Comrades!

OPEN SUNDAYS
Health Center Cafeteria

Worker* Center 5O E. 13th St.
i Quality Food Roneonable Prices

JADE MOUNTAIN
American Si Chinese Restaurant

| 197 SECOND AVENUE
> Bet. 12 Si 13

Welcome to Our Comrades
• •

,

Importers of Soviet Candies
SrECIAL vita this ADVERTISEMENT

Odessa Fruit Chocolates
! 4 LB. BOX FOR *I.OO
> M. RICHMAN I
! ltil E. HOI.-STON ST. NEW TOIIK
• AGENTS WANTED—TeI. Oltnhartl l-I'IR

Jobless Dressmakers,
Clcakmakers, Meeting

on Hunger March
NEW YORK. -me unemployed

dressmakers and c'oakmakers are
getting into action to support and
add to the National Hunger March.
A mass meeting of jobless cloakmak-
ers will be held today at 1 p. m. at
Bryant Hall, Sixth AvA, and 41st St.
The Committee of 100 has worked
out a program to present for the ap-
proval of the meeting, and the ques-
tion of the National Hunger March
will be taken up.

The unemployed dressmakers are
called to a meeting today at 2 p. m.
at 140 West 36th St. Where there
will be a report and discussion of
questions that vitally affect the in-
terests of the dressmakers.

These meetings are called by the
Needle Trades Workers Unemployed
Councils, and all jobless workers in
the two trades are invited.

MAY ASK ALBANY!
TO CUT PAY HERE
Bankers Demand It So

They Can Profit
NEW YORK.—According to a

special article in the World-Tele-
gram, which is fighting for the bank-
ers’ program of cutting city expenses
at whatever cost to the city em-
ployees, city officials are contemplat-
ing asking a special session of the
state legislature.

Th 3 object would be to get a change
in the law so that the employees’
wages can be cut, and the bankers
given more profit. The World-Tele-
gram article says:

“Unless the legislature acts
promptly, the Board of Estimates is
hamstrung, and nothing can be done
to bring down salaries and wages.

“The bankers, who have the re-
sponsibility of floating short-term
paper of the city, are displeased be-
cause no thoroughgoing retrenchment
has been accomplished in the city
budget. The city has enough funds
on hand to carry it through Novem-
ber, it is understood, since the bank-
ers agreed to furnish $3,000,000 for
this month. But the outlook for De-
cember is reported to be dubious.”

The Unemployed Councils have
steadily demanded that the jobless
be fed. not by cutting city workers’ j
wages, but by taking the approxi- j
mately $200,000,000 slated for the j

j bankers, and using this for unem- 1ployment relief. The bankers are not I
I starving and the workers and unem- l

ployed are hungry.

ANNIVERSARY ISSUE OF
“SOVIET RUSSIA TODAY”

15th Anniversary issue of “Soviet
Russta Today" is avery attractive
number. It contains several import-
ant articles on the 13 years of So-

i clallst Construction. Among others,
j an article by Prof. Frederick L. Schu-

! man. “Soviet Foreign Policy,” a story J¦of "Two Russian Kids” by M. J. Olgin, i
an article by Albert Rhys Williams,
“Red Guards and Red Villagers,” an
article by A. A. Heller "Fifteen Years
of the Soviet Union;; ”

a very inter-
esting story by Mate Zaika “Miiitary
Secrets,” an article by Liston Oak on !
“Dnieprostroy” and other important
features and recent photographs from
the Soviet Union.

Intenil Workers OHer
DENTAI. DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
15th FLOOR

All Horl lion, I ndfr IVrion.l l or.
w l>R .lOSKPHNO*

Pr. WILLIAM BELL
OPTOMETRIST

106 E. 14th St., n?ar 4th At .

29 EAS’I I4TH STKHKI
NEW YORK

let. Algonquin 3356-8843
We Carrv a Full Line of

STATIONERY
AT SPECIAL PRICES

for Organizations

Qarment
District

[serve YOURSELF TO HEALTH
AT

SEVERN'S
CAFETERIA

J 7th Avenue at 30th St.
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Brownsville Veterans
to Demonstrate for

Relief This Friday
NEW YORK.—Brownsvl’l * veter-

ans will demand immediate relief for

starving unemployed ex-servicemen
at a demonstration Friday morning

outside the relief bureau at Public

School 150, Christopher and Belmont
Aves. The demonstration, which
will start at 9 a.m.. is being organized
by r/st 75 of the Workers' Ex-Ser-
vicemen’s League.

All unemployed vets and their
wives, whether members of any or-
ganization or not, as well as other
unemployed workers, are called on to
asssmble at the headquarters of Post
75, 537 Hopkinson Ave., on Friday
and participate in the demonstration.

This demonstration will also rally the
jobless veterans of Brownsville for
the march to City Hall on Nov. 25
and for the National Bonus March to
Washington, which leaves New York
Nov. 29.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Dr. Louis L. Schwartz
SURGEON DENTIST

Announces
The removal of his office to larger

quarters at

1 Union Square (Bth Floor)
Suite 803 Tel. ALgonquin 4*9805

District Training-
School Dance Nov. 23

The District Training School Af-
fairs Committee yesterday called
upon all workers and workers’ or-
ganizations to support the dance to
be given by the School Committee on
Wednesday, Not. 23, at Manhattan
Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth St.

The affair promises to be a very
gala one. Apart from an excellent
Negro orchestra, there will be a series
of revolutionary dances by Comrade
Edith Siegel’s Dance Group.

Demand ‘Federal Hall’
for Unemployed

NEW YORK, N. Y.—A city com-
mission having jurisdiction over the
Federal Hall in Bryant Park is to de-
cide whether the building will be de-
stroyed, or whether the demands of
the unemployed will be granted to
open the structure for the use of
homeless and jobless workers. Mass
mobilization of the unemployed be-
hind the National Hunger March
will help make up the Commissions’
mind.

Idr. JULIUS UTTINSKYI
107 Bristol Street

(Bet. Pitkin A Sutter Aves.) B’ilyn

PHONE: DICKENS 9*1*12
Office Hours: 8-10 A.M., I*2, «-* P.M.

AMUSEMENT!
STARTING FRIDAY

NEW SOVIET SOUND FILM

FALSE UNIFORMS”
MOSCOW NEWS *»}¦•! HARRY ALAN FOTAMKIN ll|l

“ T»l«e Uniforms’ is certainly a mo,t ’•Trt, the memorsblenes, of ‘Fils,
outstanding Soviet adventnre film and Uniforms’ above tts yarn Is asrarod br
will no doubt be enjoyed especially out- the same nnvaelllatlng point of view that
side the Soviet Union, since adventare informs the rest of the Soviet klnoi the
speaks for itself and requires no inter- etass struggle.”
preter,”

SPECIAL SOVIET NEWSREEL
*CAMEO 3? STWnET r 25c 1o W ™ W BRQAPWAT L 9 a.m-1 p.su. rrt. J

The Powerful EPIC OF LABOR
2ND WEEK!

UAMERADSCHAFT
(Comradeship)

“An excellent film.’’--DAILY WORKER

EUROPA 12h"s,. 25c "111
Continuous from 10:30 a. m. to Midnight

A MERICANA mt

** PHIL BAKER
AND COMPANY OP 60

SHUBERT THEA., 44th St.. W. of B’way
Eves. 8:30 Matinees Wed. & Sat.. 2:30

STHE GROUP THEATRE Presents

UCCESS STORY
By John Howard Lawson

Maxine Elliotts Thea.. 39th, E. of B’way
Evenings, 8:40: Mats., Wed. and Sat., 3:40

THE THEATRE GUILD presents

1 HE GOOD EARTH
dramatised by Owen Davis and Donald Davis
from the PULITZER PP.IZE NOVEL

By Pearl S. Buck
GUILD THEA., .find St„ W. of Broadway
Eve. 8:30. Mats. Thursday A Saturday 3:80

r> OUNSELOR-AT-LAW *»«

1, k EAR
WITH BY

PAUL MUNI ELMER RICE
PLYMOUTH THEA.. W. 45th. LA. 4-8720
Evenings 8:30; Mats.. Thus, and Sat., 2:30

Classified
NICE AIRY. SUNNY ROOM—Good for girl,

one block from Bronx Park. 083 E. 178th
St., Apt. SC. Rent very reasonable.

LARGE LIGHT ROOM IN BRONX—AII Im-
provement*. With comrades. F.ast 188th
St., near P.ostoo Road. See A. W., Daily
Worker office. Bth floor.

WANTED—Furnished room. $8 veekly. near
Workers Center. See S. Haynte, Dally Work-
er Editorial office, between 8 and 7 p.m.

CHlLl)—School age, wanted In board by
young mother. Radleal cultural environ-
ment, wholesome vegetarian food. Feld-
man, 3075 Nathan St., Brighton Beach,
Apt. 43-B.

WANTED—Furnished room Downtown sec-
tion with comrades. S. B. c/o Dally Worker

Bronx

Last 2 Days—American Premier*
“There’s a rood play at the Acme . . .

Colorful payentry. . .’’—DAILYWORKER

ITANUSH
“BALINESE

A lUmwnee of B.U

WORKERS Acme Theatre I
Cont. from 8 a.m.—Last show IQ;30 p.m.

MMllth Street and Union SquarfMH...,,,,

fIVIC REPERTORY
50c. fl, f1.58 Evs. 8:88 Mats. Wed. *Sat. 2:88

EVA le GALLIENNE, Director
Tonight and Fri. Eve. “DEAR JAKE ”

Thurs. and Sat. Eve. - “LILIOM”
Seats Four Weeks In Advance at Box Offlca

and Town Hall. 113 W. 43rd St.

R-K-0 JEFFERSON V 4
Brd Ate.

WEDNESDAY TO FRIDAY—2 Features

JOHN GILBERT
in “Downstairs”

“The Divorce Racket”
with JAMES DUNNE and OLIVE BOBJ>E>

rkoMAYFAIR -T^Vt
“AIR MAIL”

! *ith RALPH BELLAMY—GLORIA STUART
I Daily to 2 p.m. 35c ll p.m. to close 85e

Brooklyn
WORKERS—EAT AT THE

Parkway Cafeteria
im PITKIN AVENUS

Near Hopkinson Ave. Brooklyn. N. I.

PURITY QUALITY

SUTTER
Vegetarian and Dairy Restaurant

583 SUTTER AVE. (Car. George) B’klyn

LEARN RUSSIAN
Experienced teacher arranges por private er

group instructions
MBS. R. SHOH AN

38 East 85th Street Brooklyn, If. V,
Telephone SLocum 8-8783

Workers Cooperative Colony
2800 BRONX PARK EAST

(OPPOSITE BRONX PARK)

AN IDEAL RESIDENCE FOR WORKERS’ FAMILIES
SEVERAL APARTMENTS AND SINGLE ROOMS AVAILABLE NOW

Cultural and Athletic Activities

SPECIAL ORGANIZED ACTIVITIES FOR CHILDREN UNDER
EXPERT SUPERVISION

Library, Kindergarten, School, Clubs

Lexington Avenue train to White Office open dally 8 a.m. to 8 f.m.

Plains Road. Btop at Allerton Avenue Saturday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Station. Phone EStahrook 8-1488 Sunday 18 a.m. ia t p.m.

I :
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Notes

I By PETER HENRY

WATCH TIBET!
Out of Central Asia the capitalist

\press has been printing scattered and
ldeliberately confusing reports of an
alleged Tibetan offensive against the
most westerly province of China,
Szechuan. The Dalai Lama, tempo-

ral ruler of remote Tibet and pawn of
the Viceroy of India, has forced the
Panchen Lama, spiritual head of the
country, to flee Tibet for his life,
because he refused to acknowledge
the de facto British protectorate over
the country Lhasa, the capital, is full
of British “advisers," military and ci-
vilian, and now a Tibetan army,
commanded by officers of the British
Indian Army, is invading Szechuan
allegedly over a border dispute. A
glance at the map of China, however,
shows the real objective is much
bigger than that. An army of 40.000
men with British artillery and offi-
cers, does not start marching over a
ir4nor territorial quarrel. Szechuan
enjoins the province of Hupeh, seat
o'l the Government of Soviet China.
Tils invasion of the Tibetan army is
a British endeavor to capitalize age-
old Chino-Tibetan rivalries for the
ruthless extermination of Soviet
China.

All news from the battlground
has to pass through the British c-’-'-
scrs in India or through the equally
anti-Communlst Nanking censers of
Chiang-Kai-Shek. B!g doings are
impending in Western China. It is
up to the International working class
to support the heroic Chinese Red
Army in its defense of Soviet China.
Prevent munitions shipments from
the U. S. A. to China! Raise the
protest slogan everywhere: Hands off
Soviet China!

• • •

EVEN IN FAR-OFF ICELAND

COPENHAGEN (By Mail).—ln a
by-election in Reykjavik the Commu-
nists polled 651 votes (compared to
251 in 1931), the Socialists 2153 (2628

In 1931). and the Conservatives 5303
(5576 in 1931). The Communist
Party’s vote almost tripled, while all
ether parties suffered a declinp.

, Even In legendary Iceland Ccv-miu-
l mis gaining among the fishermen
a i workers of the island. Revolu-
tionary greetings to the Far North!

500 HUNGRYVETS
JOIN BONUS FIGHT
Recruiting- Continues

for Big- March
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE'

NEW YORK. Nov. 15.—Recruiting
stations for the National Bonus
March have been established at the
following points, according to reports
received by the Veterans' National
Rank and File Committee:

New York City, Rochester, N. Y..
Detroit. Philadelphia. Baltimore,
Pittsburgh, Mansfield, ,D.. Cleveland,
T fansas City, Mo.. and’Tuscum, Ala.

l- v I Recruit? ,g rallies will be held
• Iroughouc New York City as part
ol the campaign launched by the
Committee of 50. chosen at the Bonus
March Conference here last Sunday,
to mobilize the broadest sections of
the ex-servicemen for participation
in the Bonus March.

The recruiting campaign is being
carried on not only in veterans’ or-
ganizations. but also in non-veteran
groups such as trade unions, both
those affiliated to the revolutionary
Trade Union Unity League, as well
as the reactionary unions of the Am-
erican Federation of Labor. Recruit-
ing'willaiso be carried on along the
waterfront, in the Gold Dust Lodge,
where several hundred veterans live,
and elsewhere.

Prepare March to City Hall
Recruiting stations are being open-

ed in the Bronx. Harlem, downtown
Manhattan and Brooklyn. The Har-
lem station is at 127 W. 125th St.,

and the Manhattan one at 154 V/.
20th St. All veterans holding bonus
certificates are called on to register
at these stations.

Preparations are being made not
o)iy for the National Bonus March,
hi for the local march to City Hall
Taday, Nov. 25, to’demand cash re-
litff for the more than 100,000 up-
employed veterans in the city, use
of the armories for homelss veter-
ans. the abolition of discrimination
against Negro vets and other de-
mands.

* * *

Chicago Conference Friday
CHICAGO. Nov. 15.—Preparation •

are going forward full steam ahead
for the Chicago Rank and File Con-
ference to be held this Friday, Nov.
18, at 7:30 p.m. at the Large Hall,
northeast corner of Taylor and Mil-
ler Streets. This conference is ex-
pected to be the driving force in the
organization of a big contingent of
Chicago veterans for the National
Bonus March.

A series of mass meetings are be-
ing held by the eight posts of the
Workers Ex-Servicemen’s League,
and recruits for the bonus march are
being signed up at these meetings,
and delegates elected to the Nov. 18

| c , '»ference. in addition, committeesr /A being sent to the American

i
' Jnton. the Veterans of Foreign

3 WJrs, the Disabled American Veter-
ans, the Khaki Shirts and the Bonus

(I Expeditionary Force, inviting them
to send rank and file delegates to
the conference.

I -
T

... -

I
Municipal Employes in
Poland Win Demand

WARSAW, Poland.—Muncipal em-
ployes who walked out In a body last
Saturday as a protest against non-
payment of salaries during the last
several months were back at, work to-
day after the municipal treasury
"found” enough money to pay them
one week's salary and promised that
all back pay would be forthcoming

k within a few days.

Taste of Democracy

Photo shows a worker enjoying
free speech, democracy, etc., in the
capitalist U.S.A. The sergeant has
a gas pipe in his hand and the
other cop is choking the worker.
Scene during the “Free Scottsboro
Boys” demonstration before the U.
S. Supreme Court.

SOCIALISTS BACK
FRENCH ARM PLAN
Uses Itas Step for New

Arms Race
PARIS.—The French imperialists

have completed their new arms plan.
The detailed document which is now
ready for presentation at the Geneva
“disarmament” confernece this month
is cynically entitled “A Plan for Or-
ganizaton of Peace.” Under the pre-
text of disarming, the plan would
replace the present regular armies
with a huge militia force and an in-

ternational General Staff under
French hegemon: . It accords the
German bosses me right to arm open-
ly with a view of crushing the ap-
proaching German revoluton and lin-
ing up Germany in the anti-Soviet
war front.

“L’Humante, French Communist
paper, says of the plan:

“Imperialist France is putting for-
ward a plan, knowing full well that
this plan is doomed to failure. When
the plan has failed and the conditions
put forward by imperialist France are
rejected, imperialist France will then
take up the leadership which It in
fact has never abandoned. These are
the tactics which Blum (Socialist
leader) recommended so pathetically
on Saturday. If they (the foreign

powers) reject this plan, declared
Blum, then France will once again
become the center of the struggle for
freedom.”

The U. S. imperialists and their
socialist lackeys are engaged in sim-
ilar sham disarmament tactics, as fre-
quently exposed by the Daily Worker.

TOLL GROWS IN
GRAN CHACA WAR

Bolivia Socialists Help
War Drive

Bolivian heavy artillary and bomb-
ing planes took a frightful toll among
Paraguayan troops yesterday, causing
over 1,000 casualties and holding up
the Paraguayan advance in the Gran
Chaco region

Paraguayan tr oo p s recklessly
thrown by the Paraguayan General
Staff against the fortified positions
of the Bolivians around Fort Saav-
edra were met by a withering artil-
lary and aerial bombardment followed
by a counter charge by Bolivian
troops. The General Staffs of both
countries were liberal in their use of
cannon fodder and chary about tak-
ing prisoners. Few prisoners were
taken by either side.

The Bolivians then proceeded to
bombard the Paraguayan advanced
position in the Port Acre sector. Par-
aguay sources admit that their forces
suffered a serious reverse and that
the Bolivians are still holding Fort
Murguia. Samaklay and Suavedra. In
a battle two.days before, the Boliv-
ians had lost 500 killed and many
wounded.

The Bolivian Socialists are reported
co-operating in the formation of a
national cabinet to push the war

and help solve thfe government crisis
caused by the growing unpoularity of
the war among the toiling masses.

November ‘Communist’
Analyzes Miners Strike

In an article in the November issue
of "The Communists’’ Comrade S.
Willner characterized the Illinois
miners' strike as one of the most im-
portant events in the struggle of the
American working class since the be-
ginning of the economic crisis.

This article, “The Lessons of the Il-
linois Miners’ Strike," discusses the
various phases of the strike in the
most minute detail. Starting with
the meaning of the strike. Comrade
Willner takes up the tactics of the
Party and the TUUL, the activity of
the party and the TUUL until the
removal of the Lewis-Walker lead-
ership. the Party's struggle against
the Ansbury-Allard leadership, the
formation of the Progressive Miners
of America, the tactics of the Party
and the TUUL in regard to the Pro-
gressive Miners of America, the role
played by the National Miners Union
in the strike, and the sectarian and
opportunist practices in the work of
the Party during the strike. Finally,
the article outlines the tasks which
the Party and the TUUL have before
them in the strike territory.

The Importance of this analysis can
hardly be overemphasized. With big-
ger class battles looming large before
us, the mistakes of our work in this
strike must be made known to all
revolutionary workers, and these mis-
takes corrected.

I

WORKER CORRESPONDENCE

Conditions on the Job During the Present Crisis

Ford Worker Qets Sore;
Beats Up a Foreman

Boss Tries to Speed-Up Workers by Threat of
Firing Them

EDGEWATER, N. J.—After we received a wage cut from 16 to It a
day, exploitation is like this:

In the export department one day we worked 13 hoars bat received
pay for only 12 hours. Because Ford does not pay for more than 12 hoars
we were given but 30 minutes for lunch.

On the following day a meeting was called at which we were given a
terroristic speech. This speech began: •
“You are not producing enough work.
I think you are not satisfied that
you are getting 50c an hour. Do not
forget that Ford pays more than
the other employers. Perhaps you do
not know that there are 10 million
unemployed in the country. If you
do not improve your work, tomorrow
you will be among those who would
gladly work for a few cents an hour.”

On the following |day Mr. Lewis
begins to drive the workers, and ran
up against one worker who smacked
him in the face, and would have got
more, but Lewis's helpers saved him.

/ In another department matters are
still wdrse. They work one or two
days a week, working sometimes but
4 hours a day. In this department
there is a cur by the name of Ma-
loney, that is, not a cur but a real
tiger. He deals with workers merci-
lessly.

But the workers would not toler-
ate him any longer. The other day
this ferocious animal Jumped on one
worker calling him all sorts of swear
words. For which he paid, the
worker came back at him. Gave
him two black eyes and knocked
out two teeth.' This will be confirmed
by any Ford worker.

Just before the elections, Ford put
out an announcement telling the
workers that if they don’t want them
and their families to go hungry, they
should vote for Hoover, since Hoover
has already set things right and
prosperity is again just around the
corner.

Well, I appeal to my shop-mates
not to believe this exploiter. Ford
workers had already received two
cuts in one year, from 7 to 6 to 4.
These facts speak for themselves. I

| told them that by voting for Hoover,
they are voting for poverty and mis-
ery, and if they want to change this
situation, they must vote for the
workers’ candidates, Wm. Z. Foster
and James Ford.

—Ford Worker.

One-Half Staff
Produces Twice

As Much Work
HAMILTON, O.—ln the Champion |

I Coated Paper Co. one-third of the
I workers were laid off and the same
! amount is produced as before the
lay-off. Wages werq, cut since 1929
once 20 per cent, another time 10
per cent. The average worker makes
$2.84 per day; this is the lowest wages
paid in town.

In order to speed up the worker a
bonus system has been introduced.
The women in the shop are now care-
fully watched that they should not
waste time, and the rest of the work-
ers are terrorized by the bosses.

The workers now work on three
cutters, are speeded up to produce
twice as much as before and half as
much help needed. This is an ex-
ample of the bosses’ wage cutting,
speed-up system for the workers.

—A Worker.

Standard Oil Also
Forces Workers to

Sell Their Goods
BALTIMORE. Md.—The Standard

Oil bosses are doing some more rot-
ten stuff to the workers: They force
him after the miserable hours of work
also to sell their goods, trying to
scare him that if sales continue so
low, the place will be shut down. I
am a reader of the Daily Worker
only for the last 2 weeks.— H. M.

Where Workers Rule
NIJNI NOVGOROD.—We, a group

j of 42 young students, all not over 17
| years of age. study at the Nijni Nov-
! gorod Auto Factory Technical School
named “M. U. D.” (International
Youth Day). Our course is a two-
year one. and when we graduate we
are young qualified mechanics.

We are preparing jfor our well-
known Nijni-Novgorod Auto Factory,

and while we study all our expenses
are paid, and we get an allowance
besides.

We will tell you a little about our
studies and work. Our week consists
of five days; we study for four da/s
and on the fifth day we rest. One
week we study and during the second
week we do practical work at our
factory laboratories. Our study per-
iod Is six hours and our practical j
work four hours a day. The rest of
our time we are occupied with social
and cultural work.

We are supplied with all the neces-
sary tools and assistance. The out-
of-town comrades live in dormitories.
Some day we’ll have dormitories for all
students on the same premises with
the Auto-Factory School and co-
operative dining rooms.

We want to organize a students’
commune and If we succeed we will
write you all about It. As you see
comrades, in our land of Soviets, we
have all the advantages and opportu-
nities to study. Well, we would like
to hear what opportunities your
country has to offer young men.

Chats with Our j
Worcons

The letter from the Auto Worker
in the Edgewater Plant reveals the
open revolt of individual workers to
the terroristic treatment the workers
receive from the foremen. Individual
resistance will not help to improve
conditions. Those who act alone will
merely be victimized, and will not
be able to help their equally un-
fortunate shopmates.

Organized resistance is the only
way anything can be accomplished.
The Ford workers should quietly or-
ganize into grievance committees in
the various departments, and when-
ever they get an opportunity where
the workers feel solid enough to act
together, this committee should lead
in the action taken.

The Ford Company and the Stand-
ard Oil too, appeal to you to help
yourself and make a little extra
change by selling automobiles or oil
in your spare time, which is another
method to create illusions in the
minds of the workers, that if the
company gives them a chance to
make extra money by selling their
products, then why organize and fight
for unemployment relief and insur-
ance. It’s about as easy to sell an
auto these days as it is to peacefully
convince Morgan to give up his bil-
lions.

It is impossible for individual work-
ers, no matter how energetic or in-
telligent, to find away out of our
present crisis by themselves. Only
by organized mass activity can we
resist such methods of fooling the
workers into trying to improve their
conditions by such individual meth-
ods.

The workers who understand this
scheme, must explain its purpose to
the rest of the workers.

Don’t fall for the bosses’ schemes.
Ford workers. Organize and act
unitedly.

K. C. FORDPLANT
CUTS PAY AGAIN

Urge Workers to Join
T. U. U. L.

KANSAS CITY, Mo.—The Ford
plant here in the city has called a
few men back to work, but the speed
up Is terrible. Most of us are getting
50c per hour, but in reality we only
get 25c per hour, for we are doing
the work of two and sometimes three
msn.

Men, how much longer are we go-
ing to stand for this? When we get
to be 40 or 45 years old, Ford Motor
Co. will throw us out in the scrape
pile to starve and free*.

The writer of this letter was bom
and raised in Arkansas. My father
was a pipe fitter on a western rail-
road. I have worked on several rail-
roads In the west. I also was in the
shopman’s strike of 1922. I worked as
a boiler maker and stood on the
picket line and watched Bert M.
Jewell sell us out.

Now friends, we have some real
leadership in the Trade Union Unity
League. I know this for a fact be-
cause I have watched their work for
two years now and I dropped my
Brotherhood Locomotive Firemen and
Engineer's card for the TUUL.

Workers, the TUUL is calling you
and farmers too. We must get real
leadership and not misleadership.
Just drop a card or letter ,to the
TUUL. at 726 Main St. for prompt
action., •

Just look at this: The Altitude Oil
Co. of this city pays labor 15c per
hour and mechanics 25s per hour.
The local Chamber of Commerce told
them they could furnish all the labor
or mechanics they needed at 15 cents
per hour.

The unemployed mt K. C. should
call at 1706 Holly St. as there is also
an organization for them.

—A Worker.

“You Have to Make
the Cars and Then
Sell Them,” Says Ford

(By a Worker Correspondent)
EDGEWATER. N. J.—We received

a notice at Ford's which says that
we are to sell autos In our spare time.

And Ford sees to it that we have
plenty of spare time. The notice says
in part;
“To All Ford Employees:

“Sales of Ford cars and trucks
determines the number of hours we
work, the number of men on the
payroll, and the amount of the pay
check. Therefore you are inter-
ested in sales, you have friends, ac-
quaintances. merchant* who can be
interested in Ford cam or trucks."

MANGEL STORES
CHEAT WORKERS

Interest in Organiza-
tion ; Hit Speed-Up

BROOKLYN. N. Y —On behalf of
the workers of the Mangels Stores
Corporation, I, a worker at Mangels,
want to express the degrading condi-
tions existing in this nationwide chain
store corporation. Even in times of
"prosperity” conditions were so bac!
that the workers in the home office
called a strike, which failed because
of organization.

Lay Off Old Workers
The greatest evil is the constant

laying offof old workers, and hiring
new ones at lower wages. This is
done every four months or so. If this
continues, we will soon be getting as
little as the miners and others who
have been pressed down to starvation.
There is also a nerve-wracking in-
tensity of labor, created by stimulat-
ing competition among the workers,
which aims to divide the workers and
makes them enemies of each other.

They violate the labor laws of our
capitalist government too. The entire
staff, mostly consisting of youths
under 21 years of age, are kept an
hour or so overtime three or four
times a week.

Stock Buying Scheme
An interesting fact is the way they

schemed workers into buying stock
which they knew would be worthless
in a short time. This was just be-
fore they filed voluntary bankruptcy.
High officials would mingle with the
workers, make friends with them, and
then tell them the wonderful pros-
pects of their stock. The workers,
fearing dismissal, bought these stocks
and lost their money. The need for
organization has often been discussed
amongst us workers. The time has
come to organize not only in the
home office, but o' • r the entire chain.

Get Organized
I call upon all workers to organ-

ize and become part of the organized
labor movement. We should organize
first into small groups so that stool
pigeons don’t have an easy time get-
ting us. Those who are ready should
communicate with the writer through
the Daily Worker, an dthen a meeting
will be called to discuss a line of ac-
tion.

—A Worker of Mangels.

D.L.W.RR. Officials
in Fake Inspection

Old Forge, Pa.—The track workers
of the D. L. and W. R.R. receive $2.88
a day and work two or three days a
week. How can a worker keep a
family going at such a small pay?
I would like to see Hoover or some
of his friends try to live on that for
a while.

Last week the railroad officials had
a touring inspection of the railroad.
Everything was polished up for those
crooks.

After a short conversation with the
boss they sniffed around and again
boarded their special train and were
off. The trainmen and conductors
were all cracked up with crocodle
smiles, answering every little queston
with great attention. The track work-
ers, kept very busy at this time, fear-
ing the bloody hypocrites.

—S. M.

DELEGATION TO
GOV. ROOSEVELT

Will Demand State
Feed Marchers

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

lice attacks on the marchers or
workers holding mass meetings to
greet them in the various cities.

• * *

Boston City Hanger March
BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 15.—The un-

employed of Boston will march upon
the City Hall Monday. Under the
leadership of the Unemployed Coun-
cils and various workers’ organiza-
tions of the North. South and West
Ends, the oppressed masses of Bos-
ton will voice their protest against
the miserable and scanty relief pro-
gram of Mayor Curley.

Although the mayor proclaims thru

the capitalist press his “truly noble"
intentions toward the unemployed,
the workers must struggle for every
bit of relief they receive and each
week more are cut from the charity
lists.

The following demands will be pre-
sented to the mayor: That each single
worker be given six dollars a week,
each unemployed couple ten dollars
a week, with one dollar for each de-
pendent; that free hot lunches with
milk be served to the children of the
unemployed by the schools; that ar-
mories and unoccupied houses be

turned over to the unemployed and
homeless; and that free coal be dis-
tributed immediately.

Two columns will form at 11 a. m„
one in the South End at Blackstone
Park, the other in the West End at
Merrimac Square; they will converge
at Boston Common at 12:30 where a
committee will be elected to present
the demands to the mayor with in-
structions that he place them before
the City Council that same day in
the presence of the workers’ com-
mittee.

This city hunger march wll mo-
bilize support for the National Hun-
ger March, of which Column 8 as-
sembles in Boston. Nov. 26.

For information: Apply to the Na-
tional Hunger March Committee, 145

“Pie Up There When
You Die”

President Hoover dramatically il-
lustrating the joint republican and
democratic relief program.

BANKERS SAY
‘SAVE OUR DEBTS’

Hoover-Roosevelt Con-
tinue Joint Wall

Street Policy
A new moratorium on the inter-

governmental war debts, lest insist-
ence on their payment should im-
peril the private debts due to Amer-
ican bankers, was outlined yesterday
by the bankers who dictate the poli-
cies of the government.

Bankers’ Views.

The New York Times reports the
views of the bankers, as follows:

“Upon the decision taken by Con-
gress on the request of Great Britain
and France for a reconsideration of
the war debts may depend the safety
of billions of dollars of private Amer-
ican investments abroad, according to
the views expressed by bankers yes-
terday in discussing the British and
French notes transmitted to our gov-
ernment.”

The bankers do not really expect
that the European powers will be
able to pay their war debts to this
country. They are insistent, how-
ever, that the government shall see
that the private debts due them are
paid.

Hoover-Roosevelt Co-operate.
Roosevelt yesterday wired an ac-

ceptance of Hoover’s proposal for a
conference on the war debts ques-
tion. His acceptance is hailed in
the capitalist press as a step toward
formation of a ( “concentration or
coalition government.” But the fact
of the matter is that the co-opera-
tion of Hoover and Roosevelt is a
continuation of the united actions of
the Republicans and Democrats in
the last Congress. There has not
been a single division between the
Republicans and Democrats on any
major issue. They have both helped
the bankers and starved the workers.

While accepting Hoover’s invita-
tion for a conference, Roosevelt at-
tempted to evade responsibility on the
debt question, declaring that “In the
last analysis, the immediate question
raised by the British, French and
other notes creates a responsibility
which rests upon those now vested
with executive and legislative author-
ity.”

In the meantime, in addition to

Great Britain, France and several of
the Balkan countries, three more Eu-
ropean states have informed the
Washington government of their in-
ability to meet payment of interest
on their debts. Such notes were re-
ceived yesterday from Belgium, Po-
land and Greece.

USSR Pays on Its Trade.
While most of the capitalist pow-

ers were defaulting on their debt
payments, the Soviet Union yester-
day paid through the_ Chase National
Bank, $3,500,000 of its trade aceept-
naces; Soviet payments in this coun-
try for November amounts to approx-
imately $10,500,000 with all but
$1,700,000 yet to be paid. Yesterday’s
New York Times reported these pay-
ments and stated “it was said yester-
day that this month’s payments
would make no inroads into Russia’s
gold reserves and it was intimated
that funds for the payment of the
remaining maturities this month w6re
already in this country.”

Harrison Ave.. Boston, Mass.
Michael Gold, who wrote “Jews

Without Money,” "120 Million," etc.,
will speak at the Dudley Street Opera
House. 113 Dudley St., Boston, on
Saturday night, November 19th. at 8
p. m. He will talk about “Hunger in
America.”

* • •

N.M.U. Endorses March
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Nov. 15.—The

National Miners Union has issued a
final mobilization call to rally the
miners all over the country for ac-
tive participation in the National
Hunger March to Washington to de-

mand winter relief and unemploy-
ment and social Insurance at the ex-
pense of the government and the em-
ployers. It also called upon the min-
ers to broaden and intensify the
struggle for immediate relief from
the local and county governments.

The N.M.U. is actively engaged in
struggle for relief. Many united
front conferences are taking place in
the most important coal fields. Whole
series of mass meetings, local and
county hunger marches are being
held, several of them to take place
at the time when the National Hun-
ger March will pass through the
county seats. Tire United Front Un-
employed Committees are being built
in most of the mining centers to pre-
pare and lead local struggles for im-
mediate relief and to carry on thor-
ough preparations for the National
Hunger March.

Preparations are being made all
along the National Hunger March
route to greet the hunger marchers
on their way to Washington and back.

CALI FOR THOUSANDS OF
REGISTERED SUPPORTERS

TO BACK HUNGER MARCH
Worker Enlists to Help Build Block Committees
Report Evictions and Mobilize Against Them

Pledges to Help Fight Wage Cuts, Build Union,
and Circulate Working Class Press

Thousands of registered supporters of the National Hunger March and
of the Unemployed Councils are wanted:

One becomes a registered supporter by enlisting on special cards pro-
vided by every unemployed council. Registration attaches him or her to
a definite council for help in various activities. The person registering
pays five cents for his card and this*
money goes to the support of the
council and the National Hunger I
March preparations. The council or j
block committee pays one cent for |
the card.

Special Instructions.

The card carries special instruc- i
tions for the registered supporter to:

1. Help organize and elect the un-
employed committees in your block,
flop house, organisation or industry.

2. Respond promptly and regularly
whenever called upon to support an
action or attend a meeting organized
by your committee.

3. If you, or your neighbor is
threatened with eviction, denied re-
lief, or suffer any other abuse, re-
port it at once to your committee.

4. Help rally support for the
Workers Unemployment Insurance
Bill, in your block, organization and
in the shops.

5. Support every struggle against
evictions; for relief; for lower rents
and living costs; for free food to
school children, etc., etc.

6. Help in every fight against wage
cuts; mass lay-offs; overtime; forced j
charity contributions; etc., etc.

7. Join and help build the union j
in your industry and other militant j
working-class organizations.

8. Read and help circulate the ;
working class press and literature.

9. Help secure financial support
for our work. ?

Suggestions to Unemployed
Committees.

1. The basic task of every commit-
tee is to make sure that; Not one
unemployed or his family is with-
out decent housing, food and cloth-
ing. Keep that in mind and act ac-
cordingly, every minute of the day.

2. The Unemployed Committee will
justify its existence and win the re-
spect and support of the workers
only to the extent that it conducts
militant, daily struggles around the
immediate needs of the workers.

3. Your committee is organized to

serve all workers in your block,
neighborhood, flop-house, union, etc.,
regardless whether the given worker
is a registered supporter or not.

4. Arrange to have the heads of i
your sub-corrmittes meet every
morning at a place where the work-
ers can reach them with their prob-
lems.

5. Draw as many workers as pos- !
sible into active work and struggle.
Assign them to sub-committees; get!
them to make frequent visits to the I
homes of the workers in the block,

etc.; give them leaflets to distribute j
and literature to sell.

6. Convince as many workers as
possible (employed, as well as unem- :
ployed) that they should register I
with and support your committee. |

7. Our central demand is the de- !
mand for unemployment insurance
at the expense of the government
and employers, for all workers re-
gardless of race, age, sex or national-
ity. We should constantly refer to I
explain and popularize this basic de-
mand.

Ordinarily one enlists as a regis-
tered supporter for 5 months. Now
special cards are issued for five
months for the support of the Na-
tional Hunger March.

“The struggle against militarism
must not be postponed until the
moment when war breaks out.
Then it will be too late. The
struggle against war must he car-
ried on now, daily, hourly.”

LENIN.

30 MARCHERS TO
GO FROM COLO.

A. F. L. Locals Help
Set Up Committee

DENVER, Colo., Nov 15.—The Uni-
ted Front Conference called on the
initiative of the Unemployed Councils
met here Sunday with 32 organiza-
tions represented, of which 12 were
A. F of L. local unions, and took de-
cisive steps to organize for the Hun-
ger March.

When the Hunger Marchers enter
Colorado they will be joined by the
30 delegates from Colorado In two
trucks. New Mexico is sending ten
delegates on the hunger march in
two cars, and Wyoming 5 delegates
who will join the Trisco group as it
passes through Cheyenne.

BRITISH PARTY
IN CONVENTION

Demands Release of
Meerut Prisoners

LONDON, Nov. 15 .(By Cable).—
The 12th Congress of the British
Communist Party opened Saturday
at Battersea. Comrade Pollitt re-
ported on the general political and
economic situation and the tasks of
the Party in relation to the situation.

Foster and Ford On Committee
A presiding committee was elected

of the following comrades: Pollitt,
Gallacher, Collins. Mac Shane, Rush-
ton. Mann, Saklatvala, etc., with the
following honorary members: Alli-
son, political prisoner; Stalin, Sec-
retary of the Russian Communist
Party; Thaelman, leader of the Ger-
man Communist Party; William Z.
Foster and James W. Ford, American
Communist leaders and standard-
bearers of the Communist Party of
the U. S. A. in the recent Presiden-
tial election campaign : Cachin, of the
French Communist Party; Katayama,
of the Japanese Communist Party;
Usmani. Bradley and Spratt.

Greetings were read from political
prisoners, followed by the unani-
mous adoption of a resolution de-
manding the freedom of the political
prisoners and particularly of the
Meerut prisoners in India. The
resolution called for the formation
of a mass section of the Interna-
tional Red Aid in Great Britain.

Pollitt Makes Report.
Comrade Pollitt told the Congress

that despite the definite change of
tactics since the last Congress, the
Party was still isolated from the
masses, particularly from the work-,

ers in the factories and unions. He
pointed, however, to various suc-
cesses in the recent period stressing

that determined efforts were more
than ever necessary to make the turn
towards mass work. He showed the
necessity to raise the political level
of the membership and to wipe out
all sectarian tendencies, adopting the
broadest interpretation of the united
front policy.

Referring to the International sit-
uation, he declared that Its main fea-
ture represented the contradiction*
between dying capitalism and ad-
vancing. triumphant Socialism in the
Soviet Union.

UntilFeb. 1,1933
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Finally Mention Spivak
Book—After Elections

CHICAGO, Nov. 15.—Now that the
elections are over and a faithful ser-
vant of Wall Street elected to the
White House, certain things may be
mentioned in the capitalist press,
among them the existence of such
a book as John L. Spivak's "Georgia
Nigger.'’ the smashing exposure of
chain gang torture and Negro peon- I
age in the Black Belt, which the Daily
Worker is publishing serially. The
clay after the elections, on Nov. 9.

the Chicago "Daily News” family j
its silence concerning thuMftk

PnbUihed by the Comprodaily Publishing; Co., Inc., daily except Sunday, at 50 E.

lilth St., New York City, N. Y. Telephone ALgonquin 4-7956. Cable “DAIWORK.”

Addreso and mail checks to the Daily Worker, 50 E. 13th St., New York, N. Y.
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By mail everywhere: One year, 16; six months, $3.50; 3 months, $2; 1 month. 75e

excepting Borough of Manhattan and Bronx, New York City. Foreign and

Canada: One year, 19; 6 months. $5; 3 months. <3
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Qovernment Manouvers
Against Hunger March

rpHE capitalist newspapers yesterday featured reports from
Washington to the effect that state officials there have

wired mayors of a number of cities and governors of numer-
ous states, urging them to discourage the marches of the
unemployed and the ex-servicemen to Washington now un-
der way.

The unemployed workers are marching to Washington to demand
unemployment insurance and SSO winter relief for each unemployed
worker. The ex-servicemen are on their way to Washington to again

demand the payment of their back pay commonly called the bonus.

These telegrams sent out from Washington to the Governors and
Mayors are an invitation to these city and state officials to use terror

against the advancing columns of the hungry masses. The use of out-
right terror against the marchers will be accompanied by wide-spread
propaganda to discourage support for the marchers and to sow all sorts

of illusions among the workers. The workers everywhere must be on

guard against these efforts.
The masses who are marching to Washington, both the unemployed

and the ex-servicemen, are fighting the battles of the entire working class.

Their demand for immediate relief, for unemployment instance, for the
bonus, for the ex-servicemen, expresses the needs of the millions of work-
ers who are totally unemployed, who are employed only part time, who
are suffering misery as a result of the crisis. Every worker should realize
that the fight that these marchers are. making is their fight and is en-

titled to their support.
* * *

THE manouvers of the government officials are manouvers to hamper
and break up this militant demonstration of the masses. It is an

effort to prevent the masses from resisting the systematic worsening of

their conditions that has gone on throughout the entire crisis period.
It is a move to break up this protest in order that the government will
be able to go forward unhampered with still more fierce attacks against

the living standards of the masses.
The workers, therefore, should rally to the defense of the hunger

marchers. Protest telegrams should be prepared immediately and sent
to the District Commissioners in Washington demanding that the hunger

marchers be permitted to enter Washington for the purpose of present-
ing their demands to Congress when it reconvenes on December 5.

These telegrams should demand furthermore that the hunger march-
ers be housed and fed during their stay in Washington at the expense of

the National government. They should demand that hospital and med-

ical care be provided for those hungry workers who are in need.
In every locality where the marchers are to pass through. Workers

Committees should be sent to the mayors, to the Police officials, to de-

mand that the marchers be given the right to freely enter the city and

that in each city also, provision be made for the care of the marchers at

the expense of the city administration while there.
Telegrams should be sent by the workers to the governors of the

various states where the marchers are to pass through demanding there

also that no steps be taken by the state police to interfere with this

march of the unemployed and ex-servicemen.
* • m

THE only thing that will guarantee the arrival of the delegation in Wash-
ington will be the support of millions of workers throughout the coun-

try for their right to march and for their demands.

Unity of all workers behind the hunger marchers is now the burning

need. Workers, regardless of their political opinions or affiliations should
join in this fight for bread, should join in the demand that the hunger
marchers be freely given the right to present their demands to Congress.

Unemployd Councils and unemployed organizations of all kinds, A. F.

of L. unions, workers fraternal organizations, workers clubs, and all other
organizations which see the necessityy of supporting this movement,
should now make it known in no uncertain terms that they support the
hunger march, that they will resist with all their mass strength any efforts
to hamper the activities of the hunger marchers.

Forward to the support of the hunger march of the unemployed.
Forward to support for the march of the ex-servicemen.

Demand unemployment insurance and SSO winter relief.

Demand the immediate payment of the bonus.

Curtius Praises Social
Democrats

DR. JULIUS CURTIUS, former minister of foreign affairs
in 'the German capitalist government, delivered a radio

speech Saturday in which he urged his hearers not to be
alarmed at the growth of Communism in Germany. Curtius
said there is nothing to be feared from the rise in the Com-
munist vote because all the political parties in Germany, in-
cluding the Social-Democrats, are against them. He stated
that in 1919 the Social-Democratic government put down the
revolution; and implied that they would again play the same
role in the developing class struggle. In tribute to the ser-
vices of the Social-Democratic Party, Curtius heralded Fred-

erich Ebert and Hindenburg as the greatest figures in post-war Germany,
It is eminently fitting that Curtius, who as minister in the Hindenburg-

Bruening government, which with the aid of the Social-Democrats paved
the way for fascism, should praise Ebert, who, with Scheidemann and
Noske. drowned in blood the Spartacus revolution and murdered its fore-
most leaders—Karl Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg. Curtius knows that
the present leaders of German social democracy can always be relied upon
to act as bloodhounds for the reaction. As far as the Social-Democratic
leaders are concerned there is nothing too debased for them to attempt to
save the rotting capitalist system from annihilation under the blows of the
proletariat

• i ,

CURTIUS’ speech again emphasizes what we Communists have said all
along—that the social democracy is the main social prop of the capi-

talist class.

But Curtius deceives his hearers when he tries to make them believe
that the millions of social democratic workers will be aligned against the
revolutionary struggle. In spite of the most adroit demagogy, in spite of
the ability of the leaders of the social democracy to put forth new decep-
tions in every changing situation, there is a rapid swing of the rank and
file workers away from social democracy to the Communist Party. The
recent elections in Germany showed that clearly.

Curtius' real mission to the United States is not clear, inasmuch as
he is here as a private citizen. But an ex-foreign minister does not roam
about the world to no purpose. It is not unlikely that Curtius is trying
to enlist financial backers in German investments, either governmental
or industrial One on such a mission certainly would not admit that there
are gathering together in Germany at this moment the forces that will
overcome the crisis in the only way it will benefit the toiling masses of
worker’s and farmers—the revolutionary way out under the leadership
of the Communist Party, which now leads the majority of the working
class in such decisive sections as Berlin-Brandenberg, the Rhineland,
Hamburg, and which will tomorrow win the majority of the working class
to the revolutionary standard.

which has been off the press several
months, mentioning it in a short

j item.

JOHN REED EXHIBITION

In a note on the exhibition by
John Reed Club artists which ap-
peared in a recent issue of the
“Daily,” the address of the gallery
is given incorrectly. The correct
address is ACA Gallery, 1269 Mad-
ison Ave. Workers are invited to
view the paintings, drawings and
lithographs by 20 artists of the
John Reed Club, whose new head-

, quarters is now located at 450 Sixth
Avo -J

Emery Still
Held in San
Quentin Cell

“POR possession and distribution
» of Communist literature ..."

This was the final indictment of
the California capitalist class
against the eight workers who were
sent to the dungeons of San Quen-
tin and Folsom, in the Imperial

va 11 e y case.
JdffftbUi . Lawrence Emery.

o enter e d

*fl Prts o,l gates with
his comrades in
June, 1930. is still
mthnSan Qucn-

j tin prison. The

Jf. 'SMB others have tvm
released Those
Who were no* (<¦¦-

ported were re-
EMERY leased on parole.

Carl Sklar who
was released on October 3, came
out of Folsom prison after serving
two .years and three months.

But Lawrence Emery most serve
six months longer than any of the
other Imperial Valley prisoners.
Why? There is no other answer
than that he has been made the
object of special discrimination by

the State Prison Board. By the
time Emery will be released he will
have served nearly three years in
prison “for possession and distri-
bution of Communist literature”!

LONG SENTENCES

Just as there is no limit to the
capitalists’ lust for profit, so there
is no limit to the vengeance and
hatred of the capitalist class
against workers who fight for the
interests of the working class. This
is why the Imperial Valley pris-

oners were at first given “onlv”
three to 42 vears. Later, under
pressure mobilized by the Interna-
tional Labor Defense, these sen-
tences were reduced to one to 14
years. Yet, most of the workers in
this case served over two years in
prison for possession and distribu-
tion of literature of which the
“Daily Worker” was considered by
the court to he the most “obiec-
tionable”. And this in a country
where the ruling class still dares
to pose before millions of workers
as a “democracy”. And Lawrence
Emery whose only “crime” was his
activity in the organization of a
union and a branch of the Commu-
nist Party among the workers of
the Imperial Valley, is still in
prison.

EMERY CAN
BE FREED!

Can Lawrence Emery be freed
before the time scheduled by the
State Prison Board of California?
He can! The board can be com-
pelled to return to Emery some of
the “good time” allowed to every
prisoner by prison rules and of

which Emery has been deprived.
But to compel the Board to do
this mass pressure of organized
workers must be organized. More-
over, this is the time for redoubl-

¦ ed efforts in behalf of the Scotts-
boro boys if the U. S. Supreme

Court is not to lull the workers
into false security. Our efforts for
the release of Tom Mooney and
all other class war prisoners are
not separate from our efforts to
save the Scottsboro boys from capi-
talist class “justice”. The case of
ALL class-war prisoners must be

combined into a single and mighty

offensive against capitalist tenor.

SEND RESOLUTIONS
OF PROTEST

The fight to save the Scottsboro
boys must be carried to its high-

est pitch, precisely at the present
moment. But our fight will be all
the stronger ij we combine it at
the same time with the fight for
the release of Mooney and the
other class war prisoners. It is for
this reason that every Scottsboro
meeting should pass resolutions de-
manding freedom for Mooney and
the immediate release of Lawrence
Emery, both of whom are in San

Quentin. Send these resolutions to
the State Prison Board, San Quen-
tin, Cal.

How Soviet Worker is
Treated ifHe Gets Sick

ROSTOV-ON-DON, Soviet Union.
—Here is what the Soviet Union does
for the workers when they are sick.

I was sick with bronchitis—unable
to work from Oct. 1 to the 15th. On
the Ist I went to the doctor, was ex-
amined, treated, and given two pre-

scriptions to be filled free at the
drug store. The social Insurance
fund takes care of all charges for
the care of the sick in this workers’
country.

I was not so sick as to need a
place in the hospital. If I had been,
a place would have been .furnished
me and the expense taken care of
by our social insurance.

I was back to see the doctor twice
more. Tire second time I was in
shape to go back to work. Again the
doctor said there were no charges.
Instead, she gave me a sort of check
stating how many days I had been
k?pt from work by sickness.

This check I took to the time-
keeper, who filled in the rate of pay
I had been receiving the past three
months, and the amount due me as
sick pay equal to those figures. The
shop foreman checked the figures
and signed the paper and sent me
to the cashier, who handed out my
sick pay Just the same as he handed
out my pay for the days I worked.

The thing was as simply done as
I have told you. This same care and
attention is regularly given to every
sick or injured worker, and to mem-
bers of his family, from the lowest
laborer to the highest specialist in
the Soviet Union.

I know how things are in the Uni-
ted States. Comrades, the land by
right belongs to the workers. Join
today with the Communists, and do
your bit in the fight for the promised
land of labor. —McDowell,

SoThoa, No. 2. I

By S. GUSEW.

r[E decisions of the XII. Plenum
of the Executive Committee ofi

the Communist International mark
an exceptionally important phase
for all the C. I. sections.

The end of capitalist stabilization,
the development of the revolution-
ary upsurge, the transition to a
new cyele of revolutions and wars,
—all this makes it incumbent on
the C. I. sections to prepare the
struggle for proletarian dictator-
ship. Although the development of
the revolutionary movement in the
Anglo-American countries (Great

Britain, U.S.A.. Canada, Australia),
still lags considerably behind the
high tension of the whole interna-
tional situation, even in these coun-
tries the C. I. sections are faced
with the same task: preparing the
struggle for the proletarian dicta-
torship. In the Anglo-American
countries the wining of the major-
ity of the proletariat is for the C.
I. sections a practical task of the
present day: these C. I. sections
must turn their face to the mas-
ses, to mass work, and take up
work among them; they must es-
tablish, broaden and strengthen
constant connection with the mas-
ses, for without it the winning of
the majority of the proletariat is
impossible.

But it would be a great mistake
to infer from the fact that the re-
volutionary development in the
Anglo-Saxon countries lags behind,
that these countries are doomed al-
ways to remain behind the more ad-
vanced countries with regard to
revolutionary upsurge. Three years
of monstrous economic crisis within
the general capitalist crisis, an eco-
nomic crisis which cannot be over-
come by peaceful means, without
revolutions and wars has called
forth intense upheavals in the
world's capitalist system which as-
sume, in connection with the gi-
gantic success of socialist construc-
tion in the U.S.S.R., such a cata-
strophic character that one cannot
exclude the possibility of the U. S.
A. or Great Britain or Australia
pushing forward to the front with
regard to the swing of the revolu-
tionary demonstrations of the pro-
letariat and the masses of workers
In general. In such a case, it will
be up to the C. I. sections in the
Anglo-American countries to pre-
pare the struggle for the prole-

tarian dictatorship, which inrolies
the same, direct, practical tasks
confronting now the Communist
Parties of Poland and Germany.

The miners’ strikes, the veterans’
movement, the “strikes” of the U.
S. A. farmers, the unrest in the
British navy, the Lancashire strike
In England, all these are only
the harbingers of pending revolu-
tionary events, and by these harb-
ingers one can get an idea of the
magnitude of the' events them-
selves, and what enormous progress
these countries can make alqng the
revolutionary path.
LAG BEHIND MASSES.
"That the influence of the C. I.
sections in the Anglo-American
countries has grown is an estab-
lished fact. This growing Influence
among the masses is first of all due
to the upsurge of the mass strug-
gle. It Is no longer necessary for
the Communist Parties “to| look
out” for the masses to arouse them
for the struggle. On the contrary,
the rising masses are on the look-
out for leadership and follow the
Communist Parties wherever and
whenever these Parties place them-
selves at the head of their actions.
The growth of the influence of the
sections of the C. I. in the Anglo-
American countries Is also due to
some improvements in their every-
day work. However, there is an
enormous difference between the
achievements of the Communist
Parties in the sphere of the Im-
provement of their work and the
enormous tasks which are placed
before thrm by the end of capital-
ist stabilization and the develop-
ment of the revolutionary upsurge.
In practice our Anglo-American
sections arc all the time lagging
behind the upsurge among the mas-
ses. with the result that the leader-
ship of mass activity, especially
strikes, has been left in the hands
of the reformists with the excep-
tion of a few miOTementfl, which, It

is true, are of great importance.
Thus the chief danger which

threatens the Anglo-American sec-
tions of the C.I. is the danger of
lagging behind the revolutionary
path, i. e. the Right opportunist
danger. But in the Anglo-American
sections, this danger is supported
particularly by the fact that their
contacts with the basic strata of
the proletariat are still very weak.

Sectarianism, in the sense of weak
contacts with the masses, is inher-
ent in all the Anglo-American sec-
tions, although historically the roots
of sectarianism vary in the differ-
ent countries.

Sectarianism is the main source
of the failure to understand the
tactic of the united front in mass
actions, and consequently is the
source of the inability and some-
times the absolute lack of desire
to apply it. It is also the main
source of the insufficient ability to
expose the social-fascists to the
masses, without which the tactic
of the united front in practice
leads to capitulation to the reform-
ists or to peace with the social-fas-
cists, to a “gentleman’s agreement”
with them on the “division” of
spheres of influence.

* » *

THE exposure of social-fascism
and the operation of the united

front -with the workers of reformist
organizations and socialist parties
can only be regarded as two sides
of one and the same task, the task
of winning the masses. In order
fully to expose the social-fascists,
the social prop and pillar cf the
bourgeoisie and our chief enemy in
the working class, make our ex-
posures more effective by the ex-
perience of the masses themselves,
and bring over these masses to our
side, there is no other way than go-
ing right into the masses of work-
ers, regardless of their adherence
to any organization, organize their
struggle, their economic and polit-

'ical demonstrations on the united
front basis, and establish and
strengthen thereby the leadership
of the Communist Party in mass
actions. The practice of dividing

workers into “ours” and “not ours”
followed, by sectarian elements,
which in fact means objectively a
“gentleman’s agreement” with the
leaders of reformist trade unions
and the Socialist Party (in Amer-
ica). the Labor Party (in Great
Britain) regarding “division of
spheres of influence”, means
smashing up the united front of
the workers, voluntary handing

over of “not our” workers (i. e., as
yet an overwhelming majority of
the workers in these countries) to
the tender mercies of the social
fascists, relinquishment of leader-
shin in the struggle of “not our”
workers, blocking the road to the
winning of these masses and of the
majority of the working class,
abandonment of struggle against
social fascism, i.e. abandonment of
the fulfilment of the main strategi-
cal task in the period of preparation
and development of revolution,
of the task of iaolating the social
fascist leadership from the masses.

RUTHLESS WARFARE
”~

AGAINST SECTARIANISM.
Sectarianism which in the Anglo-

American C. I. sections directly
supports the Right opportunist lag-
ging behind the task of leading the
mass movement* can be no longer
tolerated. We must declare ruth-
less war against it. Such Is the
main demand made by the whole
situation which has undergone a
thorough change owing to the end
of capitalist stabilization. “Con-
stant contact of every Communist
Party with the majority of the
workers wherever masses of work-
ers congregate”,—such Is the prac-
tical task set to all the C. I. sec-
tions by the XII,E.C.C.I. Plenum.
But this is not all. One must not

imagine that the C. I. sections will
first establish constant contact with
the masses, according to a definite
plan, and only then take up leader-
ship of their actions. The masses
cannot wait, and are not willing
to do so. Therefore, constant con-
tact with the masses can and must
be established in the process of the
struggle. There Is not and cannot
now be any other way.

"Hie present situation"—declare
the theses of the XII Plenum—

—By Burch
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“—and I announce with pleasure that my employees have, er-r-r-mp, volunteerd to cut their >
**

in order to feed the unemployed l*9

Ata New Stage-Main Tasks of
Anglo-American Sections ofCT.

sions and sharp turns of events.
This demands of every Communist
Party to be prepared to cope with
the rapid development of revolu-
tionary events, and rapidly change
forms and methods of struggle, or,
in the event of inadequate contact
with- the masses, to obtain in the
trend of the struggle itself estab-
lishment and consolidation of the
connection with the majority of the
workers.”

At the congresses of the British
and American Communist Parties,
to be held shortly, the question of
overcoming sectarianism once and
for all must be the central ques-
tion. It must be discussed from all
sides, from the political and the or-
ganizational. All the congress reso-
lutions (on inner Party tasks, on
work in the factories, in the trade
unions and mass organizations, on
the policy of cadres, etc.) must be
drawn up from the standpoint of
an irreconcilable struggle against

sectarian isolation from the masses
of workers, which brings grist to
the mill of Right opportunism, and
against the main danger. Right
opportunism, lagging behind the
tasks of the leadership of the work-
ing class, the leadership of the
class struggle and also subordina-
tion to the spontaneous actions of
the masses (for it is possible to ap-
proach the masses, to get into con-
tact with them from behind, “from
the tail end".)

• • •

AVERCOMING sectarianism, turn-
ing masses, estab-

lishing. expanding and strengthen-
ing contacts with them, leading
their demonstrations, winning the
majority of the proletariat, all
this is not to be thought of without
a radical change in the inner Par-
ty regime, without establishing ge-
nuine democracy, meaning that all
Party members particioate in the
daily struggle, in the discussion of
all the tasks confronting the Party,
and that the self-activity and initi-
ative of the basic organizations* is
developed. There is important work
in store in this domain, work which
requires great perseverance. This is
one of the decisive links which must
be got hold of, to stretch the chain
to its full length.

Another such decisive link is the
tasks of strengthening and renovat-
ing the cadres. For a number of
reasons, and, first and foremost,
owing to sectarianism and the in-
adeouately developed political life
of the Party, incredibly little has
been done in the last few years re-
garding the promotioh of new cad-
res. It is impossible to overcome
sectarianism and effect radical
change in the inner life of the Par-
ty without setting up new cadres
from the ranks of workers who
have distinguished themselves in
the mass struggles. The old cadres
alone are not able to cope with this
task, all the more so as part of
them—and precisely the most stub-
born sectarians—will in some form
or other interfere with the turn to-
wards the masses. Therefore, the
question of strengthening and re-
novating the cadres is the most
acute question at the present junc-
ture.
FRESH CADRES
AVAILABLE.

Enormous fresh forces are matur-
ing in the w’orking class. Take for
instance the miners’ strike in the
U. S. A., what enormous initiative,
what genuine heroism is displayed
by hundreds and thousands of rank
and file miners stubbornly fighting
for many months, despite savage
police teiTor and infamous betrayal
by the strikebreaking trade union
bureaucrats. Aren’t they our cad-
res, aren’t they the fresh cadres
which can renovate and strengthen
our ranks and extend our Party’s

connection with the masses, with
the main detachment of the native
American workers?

Take the Lancashire strike, espe-
cially the strike in Burnley during

which new militant cadres of cot-
ton operatives made a mark. By
drawing these cadres into the Party
do not we create the most impor-

tant condition for its consolidation
and for the strengthening of its
contact with the masses? “Revo-
lutionary epochs”—wrote Lenin In
1905—"are to the social democrats
(this was then the name of the

Ni6ro Slavery Today
John L. Spivak’s Stirring Novel

"3£OR63A NEtitiEß”
NOTE.—“Georgia Nigger” is a smashing exposure of the hidaoos persecution sal

national oppression ot the Negro musses. The Daily Worker is relentlessly eppeeed
to the white ruling class term, “nigger,” and to the oppression and contempt****
treatment of Negroes which it symbolizes. The author shares this eiew, but. ta
order to paint a true picture of these horrible conditions, he considered it necessary

to use this term as otherwise he would have put Into the mouths of the bees lynch-

er- terms of respect for Negroes which they do not nse.—Editor.

INSTALMENT 14
THE STORY SO FAR: Legally kidnapped by the county authorities

because the powerful white planter, Jim Dcering. needs cotton pickers,
five Negroes, including David Jackson, son of the poor share-cropper.
Dee Jackson, arc forced, under threat of being sentenced to the chain
gang to accept Deering’s offer to pay $25 fine for each of them as ad>
vances against wages. Ominous tales are told about Deering’s plant**
tion, which is actually a slave camp. There David meets an old acquaint
tance. Limpy Rivers, and makes friends with the cook’s husband, Walter
Freedman, known as Cooky. David and his fellow-slaves are subjected
to a terror regime, with armed guards watching them constantly. One
day Limpy fails sick and is unable to work. Charlie, one of Dee ring’s
flunkies, brutally orders him to go to work, and threatens to report blow
to Taylor, the white overseer. Now continue:

LIMPY looked at him with hatred
and turned his head. Charlie left

and returned with the overseer.
Breakfast was almost over when
Limpy appeared with a rapidly
swelling lip. He swallowed a mouth-
ful of coffee, but did not touch
the food. Taylor and the guard
watched him from the doorway,
their faces grim.

When the crews straggled out of
the mess hall and Taylor shouted;
“Pile in!” Limpy took his place in
the truck, holding his head in his
hands. Once he shivered as with
a chill.

* * *

WHEN the trucks returned for the
noon meal Taylor spoke to

Deering and the two watched him
walk- to the mess hall and slump
against the screen door. The
planter went to him quickly..

“What’s the matter with you?”
he asked coldly.

“Igot de mis’ries bad, awful bad,
Mist’ Deerin’,” Limpy said weakly.

“Mr. Taylor tells me you were
lazying in the fields all morning.”

Deering clipped the words.
"I got de mis’ries, Mist’ Deerin. 1

I’m willin’ to work, but I got fever

dats burnin’ me all up an' makin’
me shiver half de time. I cain’
work. I wisht you’d git me a doctor.”

BULLYING A SICK
SLAVE

“I’m not paying you to get fever!”
Deering exploded. “You've been
too damned uppity from the day y.ou
got here You’re always hunting
trouble and if you hunt a little
more, you’ll find it! Now if you
don’t want to go in there and eat,
that's your lookout, but I don't
want to hear of any more trouble
over you. You get out in the fields
and do your share!”

“I got de mis’ries bad, Mist’
Deerin’.” Limpy repeated. He held
on to the wall for support. “Idoan
wan’ no trouble. I got de mis’ries.
Cain’ you see I got ’em?”

• • •

DEERING ignored him.
“Let me know if he does his

work,” he said to Taylor
“Sho, said Limpy bitterly,” “if

I was yo’ slave an’ you paid a
t’ousan’ dollars fo’ me, you’d tek
care o’ me w’en I git de. mis’ries,
but you kin’ git plenty mo nig-
gers cheap if I die
Deering turned on him white with

fury. His fist smashed against the
Negro’s face. Limpy sank to the
ground, blood running from his
nose and mouth. He wiped his
chin with a hand and looked at it

dazedly.
“I got de mis’ries, Mist’ Deerin.’

I ain’ lazyin’ on you, suh.”
“Get up and go to work!”Deering

ordered tensely. “Get up, or I’llgive
you something to get sick over!”

A PLANTER’S ANSWER
Limpey's eyes flared.
“Sho,” he growled, “whydoan you

kill me now instead o’ sendin’ me
out in de fiel’s to die!”

The' planter’s face turned apop-
leptic. For a moment he tried to
restrain himself. Then, with a
swift movement his hand darted to
his hip and drew his pistol.

With a hoarse scream Limpy
tried to scramble to his feet, his
hands half raised in supplication.

“Mist’ Deerin’ ” he cried.
Deering fired twice. Limpy .

slumped to the ground, his head
on his chest. His hands lay loose
in his lap as though he had fallen
asleep.

“You asked for it, you black
bastard!”

The planter swung the door open.
“I want no impudence around

here!” he shouted to the terrified
Negroes at the tables.

“Remember that! And I’m not
paying you to play sick. I’m

paying you to work!” .

He turned to the gigantic Negro
beside him.

"Weight the son of a bitch and
bury - him in the swamp!

* * *

GUARDS and' overseer rode
grimly, and Deering’s Negroes

moved from stalk to stalk, silent'
and apprehensive
... A fear he had not fell even on
the chain gang was in David’s
heart. There, convicts were pun-

war time to the army. We must
expand the cadres of our army,
from peace contingents they must
become war contingents, the reserve
forces must be mobilized, the men
on furlough must be called to the
colors, new auxiliary corps, detach-
ments and services must be set up.
One must not forget that In war
time it Is inevitable and necessary
to replenish one’s ranks by raw re-
cruits, frequently replace officers by

rank and file soldiers, accelerate
and simplify the promotion of sol-
diers to officers’ rank.”

We are rapidly approaching such
revolutionary times. And the cadre
question, like all other tasks, must
be considered not only from the
minor point of view of present re-
quirements, but also from the point
of view of the entire revolutionary
perspective.

“The maturing of the revolution-
ary crisis is not far off” (theses of
the XIIE.C.C.I. Plenum). One must
prepare for the advent of the revo-
lution rapidly, straining every nerve.
From this angle one must approach
the main task—overcoming sectari-
anism. establishing constant con-
tact with the masse?, setting up
genuine inner party democracy,
strengthening and renovating our

-/'
**’ rl “"'

ished. One, who had tried to es-
cape died while being unished but
no one had been killed for impu-
dence. In Snake Fork there were
Negroes who, rightly or wrongly,
were convicted of crimes, but Xiere
there were only Negroes who had
accepted a few dollars from Deer-
ing. Dee's father had brought
eighteen hundred dollars in the.
open market, and no man throw*;
eighteen hundred dollars into C
swamp in a fit .of anger, but Limpy|
had cost Deering only five dollars.
Five dollars. That was all. And
there were lots of five dollar Ne-
groes, five dollar Negroes and
twenty-five dollar Negroes to be
taken from jails and chain gangs or

hired for an advance. None cost a
thousand dollars or eighteen hun-
dred dollars. Cheap Negroes—and
the south was full of them, plough-
ing the soil, chopping cotton, pick-
ing cotton, ginning cotton. And if
Limpy were never seen agfiia, why,
he was just a Negro who* owed
Deering money and ran 4 Way, a
runaway Negro afraid to show hi 6
face; and if someone told the sher-
iff—well, look at what hajvened to
Sam Lowie.

“KEEP YOUR MOUTH SItUT.”
“Keep yo’ mouf shut an’ ack

lak nothin’s happened,” Cooky ad-
vised David when they returned
from the fields.

No one spoke of Limpy. It was
hard to believe that this noon he
had opened his mouth and this
evening he was in. a dismal swampi
dead, with weights around his body*.
Their feet were heavy on the mes.fi
hall floor. The clatter of cups an<f

*

plates sounded harsh. Some tried
to speak, casual talk of food and
dung flies buzzing about them, but
their voices were strained, un-
natural. On their cots in the bar-
racks they tossed restlessly. Mat-
resses rustled and beds creaked and
shadows of the window netting
threw tiny squares on them and the
walls and the floor.

* » •

A NEGRO on a cot near David
whispered:
“Ikin still see ’im, squattin’ dey,

an’ him jes’ kilt.”
Joe Wallis uttered a high, ner-

vous laugh.
“Boy,” he announced earnestly,

“dis ain’ no place fo’li’l Joe Wallis.
Wen dey starts killin’ us, dat’s w’en
li’l Joe starts follerin’ de road f’um
here to anywhey!”

“Hit’llbe a long time fo’ I fo’git
de way dat Limpy man looked,” a
voice said fearfully. j.

“Fo'git 'im!” Joe exclaimed*,
loudly. “Lawd, I’d know him if lm-‘
saw h*.s ashes in a whlrlwin’!” j)

A Negro turned upon him irri-
tably.

“Hush yo' big mouf,’ ’he advised
sharply. “Dis ain’ no time fo’
talkin'.”

A SLAVE ESCAPES
In the morning Joe Wallis was

gone.
How he slipped out they could not

guess. His absence was immedi-
ately reported, and though neither
Deering nor Taylor commented
upon it, the tension over the stock-
ade grew. At breakfast, in the
trucks and in the fields, they were
glum, nervous, fearful. Each order,
each command was given sharply,

harshly. .
(Continued Tomorrow.)

* * *

WITH ONE OF THEIR NUM-
BER MURDERED AND ANOTHER
ESCAPED, WITH AN OMINOUS
TENSION CONSTANTLY GROW-
ING. WIIAT NEW TERRORS
AWAIT DAVID AND HIS FEL-
tOWf SLAVES ON THE FARM OF
THIS FIENDISH WHITE PLAN-
TER? BE SURE AND READ TO*
MORROW’S INSTALMENT! JL.

COMMIMSTGAInI)
IN NORTH-WEST

Win Place in Finals at
Aberdeen, Wash.

SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 15.—There
are big Communist gains in the elec-
tion returns from the lumber and
sawmill towns of the Pacific North-
west.

Complete returns from the election
are still lacking but in Aberdeen,
Wash., Lydia Laukanen, running on
the Communist ticket came within
eight votes of winning a place on
the city council. Her vote was 132.
She will now appear In the run-off
election and the campaign to put her
in office is being carried on.

In Anacortes, Wash., where th4*
was formerly practically no Comnjk
nist vote, a Red vote of 208 pE
obtained this year, practically ten per
cent of the total vote cast in this
town.

In this town especially, Commu-
nists lead big demonstrations. Whena spontaneous seizure of food took
place by masses of hungry workers
several Communists were arrestedand tred in capitalist courts for their
activities. They are on bail now
pending sentence.

* * •

EDITOR’S NOTE—Election returns
are coming in very slowly, but the
Daily Worker will soon begin running
complete official returns by larm
cities and states, for each office whleh
had a Communist candidate. Fla.
ures of the Communist vote my| aqta*
pf opponents will be given,
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